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Sidney’s jazz festival — set for Aug, 2 and 3 — is catching fire. 
Four major sponsors have committed upwards of $1,000 each in 
cash and privileges, Bob Ward said Monday.
Peter Dentro of the Travelodge will supply two doubledccker 
buses, rooms for bands and a sizeable cash contribution: Hotel 
Sidney’s Denis Paquette is also supplying rooms and a large cash 
donation.
The Army, Navy and Air Force V'eterans have come up with 
money as well as Cal’s Family Restaurant.
Now organizers are seeking corporate sponsors, $50 each 
minimum, and a drive for funds starts this week headed by Bill 
Robson and his Block Bros. team. Sidney Association of Mer­
chants (SAM) has pledged support and will plan special sup­
porting events, to be announced soon, Ward said.
The jazz festival, with six bands working out of four locations, 
should attract some 3,000 out-of-town people. Ward predicts. 
Friday Harbour pulled in 7,000 visitors last year, leavingmore 
than $2 million in the town’s coffers, he added.
Ward hopes to persuade Island Jetfoil to re-route the craft to 
Sidney Saturday, Aug. 2.
Some 100 volunteers will be required to help with the festival — 
for more information contact Joan Hardy, Hotel Sidney; Joan 
Dear, Bob Teale, Bill Robson. Jennifer Taylor, Ron and Carol 
Cree or Bob Ward.
Tickets will be available at all West Coast Savings branches.
Fashion On Parade
at Sanscha Hall. Variety of styles were featured by Sidney 
stores and intermission entertainment mas supplied by
Parkland school dancers with excerpt from Annie; Left;^^ 
Chuck Harvey with cord pants that don’t seem to fit ^ 
Alexander Gane^ and with bathing su^^^ from
Spooners. ' Murray Sharratt Photos
■; By; HUGH; NASH 
. North Saanich council wanlsit 
giye^;14v7: acres V near ;;Parkland; 
school to Sidney and North 
Saanich Memorial Park Trust 
Committee but it also wants a 
few long strings attached to the 
gift so it can be yanked back if 
the trust doesn’t do what council 
wants it to.
The land,is part of close to 40; 
acres the committee wants to 
develop in the area for outdoor 
recreational purposes but, says 
committee chairman Andreas 
Boas, it must come minus the str­
ings.
Not^^^^^w
merit, councii approved the gift 
in principle subject to the trust 
promising to commit $200,000 to 
a running track on the property: 
invest $ 100,000 with the interest
simply because a tentative 
: deyelopment plan showed the 
track on the 14,7 acre parcel that 
that was where it would eventual 7
ly end up.
The development plan also 
showed areas set aside for horse 
riding facilities, a BMX track, 
baseball and softball diamonds, 
walking trails and other outdoor 
xecrdaiion facilities.. Their final 
locations, if indeed they are 
ultimately liiduded, are also ten-
Coiitiniietl on Page A3
By BARRY
Sidney councir should invite 
tenders from private developers 
for a conceptual design blueprint 
for the proposed marina at the 
foot of Beacon Aye. and adjacent 
off-shore development - that 
was the recommendation from 
the planning committee Monday 
,night.'
Tlie motion calls for separate 
tenders to be requested for the 
tnaHiia Hiid ciffvshore dcvelop* 
nicnt as opposed to one bhiepriht 
drawing encompassing both.
Stippoit of the rccommenda* 
tlpn was not imanitnous nmorig 
■ cbmmitjec nicmbcrs with Helen
maintenance: use the property 
only for park and open field 
recreation: get public approval of 
these conditions; and that North
Perodeau voicing her opposition.
Perodcau said additional 
studies arc required to provide a 
market analysis specifically on 
the off-shore development.
Novacorp’,s imarket and 
economic analy.si.s report focused 
mainly on the marina, she said, v
“We need something similar to 
the Novacorp study dealing 
s t r i c 11 y w i t h t h c ; d f f - s 11 piy; 
developmcnt to give council some 
direction in apj^roaching private 
developers and asking for 
building proposals:Perodcau 
said,
She added the effect on ex­
ist in g merchanIs ttnd; the
economic and social; benefits to 
the community arc some of the 
q u es t i on s s t i 11 u n a n swered a bout 
the combined commercial- 
parkland proposal.
Mayor Loyd Burdoh disagreed 
with Perodeau, citing a report 
from administrative staff sug­
gesting the town make no further 
financial committments to the 
marina at this time,
He said council shottld now ask 
private develppers fpr;their ideas.
“It is; beyohdfcouncil’s scope 
and capability to:cqmc up with a 
specific development proposalion 
our own. 1 feel we should let 
private I developers , submit pro* ;
posals for duf considcratiott and 
from there start looking at 
specifics,” Burden said; v 
Council, he said, „ is not 
obligated to chose any tenders 
submitted.
“Without any specific 
guidelines, we will give en­
trepreneurs tlic flexibility to pre­
sent us with a vvidc range of ideas 
to consider. We can either select 
one tender dr take parts of two dr 
three proposals and combine 
thein intodne.'' ^
Aid. John; Calder argued 
specific guidelines must be in 
placesp all private developers can
'Page A3:;^'
Trust doesn't comply With these 
■■ restrictions.;::''vT.;.''
Boas told council it can attach 
strings to its Offer if it likes, but it 
was likely the Trust’s committee 
looking into possible uses for tlic 
property would cut them.“The 
peapic of Sidney and North 
Saanich will ntakc the decisions 
as to what will go on the land and 
h o^^' i t wi11 be ma i n t al ned r’ ’ Boas 
said.
There was little doubt iliai a 
ru nn ing T racw u Id ■ go 
sotncwherc; on dhe 40 acres thef 
Jrust ivoped: to acquirer he said, 
but it should hot bcdskimed that
Nomihatibns ! for Sidney’s 
aldermanic byelection closed 
noon Monday leaving just iwd 
people in the running for the st4t 
vacated by Don Phillips — 
Stewart Mackay “
Roberts.
Mackay is a fdrfhCf college iii- 
struetpr who taught university 
level courses in'/social: sciences:; 
and history; Roberl.s nmjorcd in 
political science and history at the 
University of yictofia, works for 
Employment Canada and is cur- 
rently presUlent ofSana 
Peninsiila chamber of coinrUnerccf
PollinB day is ,lune 22 at the 
.Senior Citizens* Centre on 
;Resthaven, Ad vanee pdjIs wil 1 be 
held 9 a,m.; - fUpdn< ai Skiticy 
town |iall, HnliuKcio 
4ainsj,o.0cc,2.;,;2.;;,7,.;"“,p
By PEGGIE UOWAND
IJreiula Ulaiiu; Miihlfellner whs brutally mtirdofed by her hus
After a qtuuI c! he hit her and threw her ngiiitist tite fireplace, 
In his conhission he ddmits he '‘weiu lmd a rage and kept hitting 
■■ ;hcrhend agninst'the fireplace.;:'';,;'';;;
Wolfgang .lochim Miilfellnor wrapped Iter body in a plastic
'I'!;;;;'
Tllcveh luonihs later he dug up : Sdhe roiotilled ih(fgardchV;^^^^^^^^^^ 
thc boily apdincinerated ill using Brenda syent : ;'^ 
garbage he’d saved lot six nton-v ' Jun.l 1,1 y«I, the day she svas 
ths and adding a pickup truck of killed, But her husband svas hdf
twigs, wood aitd other garbage. arrested until Dec,«, 198.1, nearly
^'|[c,'jhadc.''an'diidcii'latjsh'i';,in';/ibe'.'!:'V'four,ychtiHiuci'r'''"'
pHe of rublhsli and pinircd olL^^ 7 Police bad iVlulilfeljncr as a 
and gaspitlt. ; f A prime suspeef Inif batl po real
“ilionly after be was observed .evidence, And; it i was I he 
raking the ashes oyer in tlic Review's resident psychic,r- Hose 
'backyard.''''^":y'■■■■Oalliiclier,':'who''writes hi ^weekly 
'“hhri'lt'c sa,wsr»inc holies iliiiidi(l colu'nm "for" tlic' 'ihipe'c >™", who"' 
hmt'bufnf".'''h'el'p''cd';''::'p'ol''ic'e'''''''c'o'n V fc't"'
.Mublfellncr.
This exclusive litdry of the 
amazing, edyermp killing is' told 
by Galiachcr and - the victim's 
mother, Hilda : Rennie, 2779 
Winster Rd.i Langfordi 
; Mublfcllner, 35, of 430.7ih Stn ; 
Nanaimo, was originally cbaigcd 
with second degfee murder but ! 
confessed and pleaded guilty to 
manslaughter May 21 this yenfi a 
plea which the crown accepted, y
Mci was jailed for five years 
May 23.
And the two vvonicn m e appall­
ed a tid d i sgt ist cd Wit It t lie sb dri
;'.&cntcnce',,.;;,; ''h"
; He’ll be out in three years, said 
Heimle, AvliO wept as she re- 
cpuiKcd the longTCafs leadiiig up : 
to hluhlfellner's arrest and con-
■' victimh''"' ^ ""'.h':"'
; Gnllachcr entcrod The picture 
when police went to her for help * ■ 
in 1982; when Brenda had been ; 
officially missing for a year.
Shown tr : photo of Brenda, 
Gallncher said quietly, *‘She's 
dead,.’*'.;;. A;
She told police flow ilu; woman 
had died, that she had" been" 
buried, The husband bad killed 
her, GalUichcr said,
Police ;Sgt. Ken Dorkin still: j 
.s u s peef cd M u h 1 f e 1 In c r h u t 
altlipugh he was followed and his 
home wuctl and telephone tapped 
there was St ilk no coiicreie 
cvidenccid'v/:'.;;
But Gallacher’s information 
helped,The, psychic said ctoven 
counsel Jim Taylor athnitted :in 
court police bad "nsctl” a 
c, I iv t 'It c i r, j h v,c s t i ga t i 0 u s ,a n d
;shc'd been 100 percent accurate.
Gallachcf: went with police to 
Muhlfcllner's home and pointed 
to a spot by IheTireplacc sayingi 
“This is where she wtts killed."
1 can see the blood, she saicl.
No, no. that was red wine 1 
spilt, Muhifenner cried out.
, :;R,ennle,takes upJhdstory,a'
Brenda was 28 when she died, 
She was married to Muhlfcllncr 
in June, 1973, and there were two 
children, liandi Lee, 10, and 
Ryan, 7, Although Brenda was 
Jove wheti she niMi I led it wasn't 
long before the couple Were quarAit 
.:'reIlin8,A...'.V\h'A;;,', 'A''A:::'::;:„;:;A;;;i.J'A'' 
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Brookbank
optimistic
initiative Continued from Page Al
Despite some negative reaction 
by property owners and mer­
chants in the specified area 
revitalization co-ordinator Ray 
Brookbank feels optimistic the 
initiative plan will pass.
He said Thursday many people 
he has spoken to are looking on 
revitalization as a investment in 
their business and the future of 
Sidney. “And I’ve been in touch 
with some majority property 
owners who are supporting the
plan*.
Some people didn’t realize they 
won’t start paying for revitaliza­
tion costs for two years, he add- 
:ed. '
Brookbank said last week his 
first concern was to talk to pro­
perty owners but admits he “said 
it badly.’’ If merchants have 
questions, if I haven’t seen them 
yet — I’m available. ’ ’
Although it was originally 
undersstood Brookbanks would 
be getting property owners and 
merchants together to discuss 
costs, the co-ordinator now says
tative. Boas said.
Council’s proposal and others 
will be the subject of a public 
meeting sometime in June, Boas 
said. Input from that meetings 
and other public meetings if held, 
would form the basis for a 
referendum in September or Oc­
tober.
According to notes of a joint 
meeting between North Saanich,
the trust committee and Saanich 
school district officials, the Trust 
will recommend an additional 
$200,000 be set aside to upgrade 
Sanscha Hall on Beacon Ave. in 
Sidney.
Aid. Lloyd Harrop said it 
would be incorrect to just give the 
14.7 acres to the Trust without ty­
ing it in under one overall agree­
ment with all the other joint 
recreation activities North
Saanich and Sidney were involv­
ed in together such as the 
Panorama Leisure Centre, 
Sanscha hall and STAG, a youth 
clubhouse operated by the Penin­
sula Community Association.
‘There needs to be a lot more 
water flow under the bridge 
before this thing can fly,’’ Har­
rop said, mixing his metaphors.
Boas said after the meeting 
that he and other Trust members
had met with North Saanich 
council numerous times over the 
past eight months but some coun­
cil members still did not seem to 
understand that they could not, 
under the Trust’s agreement with 
Sidney and North Saanich 
citizens, control in any way land 
under the Trust’s control..
“Those decisions will be made 
by the citizens themselves, not 
any political body,’’ Boas said.
Complete
Continued from Page Al Tenders
‘it’s their choice. I’ve told
work under the same rules.
“1 also do not want any 
developer to tell me what 1 should 
be doing with land which is own­
ed by the town,’’Calder added.
Calder said he was concerned 
about developers determining the 
make-up of any marina commer- 
cialcore.
“I do not want to be put in the 
position of developers telling us 
how much public access we can 
have,’’ said Calder. “I feel we 
should do what Vancouver did 
for Granville Island and deter­
mine exactly what businesses we 
want in our commercial develop­
ment and canvass the appropriate 
businessmen.’’
Committee members Marie 
Rosko and Aid. Ben Ethier 
agreed with Burdon. Aid. Jim 
Lang was unable to attend the 
meeting.
Burdon said three local in­
dividuals had already submitted 
blueprints for the marina and 
off-shore development.
“I think we will find there is no 
shortage of people willing to in­
vest in this project, giving us a 
wide selection of ideas to chose 
from,’’ he said.
Burdon said the Novacorp 
report should provide enough of 
a guideline for developers to 





LOTS OF CHARM 
AND TALENT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED. 
Brentwood Village Square. 
Centrally located to serve 
the entire peninsula.
OPEN 6 days 
Thurs. till 9:00 p.m. 652-1222
WiiS you take the Oream Island 
Holiday or the $©6,000 tax f ree?
landlords if theyWish to have a 
meeting with their tenants. I’m 
available.”
He said he has also indicated 
he wishes to talk to tenants, “I’m 
out now actively knocking on 
doors, talking to tenants and 
landlords.”
I’m doing everything I can to 
see that people are well informed, 
he added.
For clarification Brookbank 
said although he was away for 
four weeks in May he was not oh 
council’s payroll during that 
/time.'
Hewasrespondingtoastate- 
ment“iade last week by former 
alderman Don Phillips^/ % 
criticizecl/Brookbarik’sj absence
Central Saanich council does 
not plan to comply with Sidney’s 
request for support in its develop­
ment of the Port of Sidney. 
“This municipality's currently 
aware of private breakwater 
developments,” said Aid. Mike 
Creasy.“1 feel it would be un­
wise and untoward of us to sup­
port a public facility that would 
compete w i t h private 
developments of a similar 
nature.”
“The last time we heard from 
Sidney, they called us 
freeloaders; now they need us,” 




Rick Roberts, president of 
Saanich Peninsula chamber: of 
commerce, and with 10 years of 
community service: behind him, 
believes his professional skills 
have enabled people to identify: 
him as a vyorthwhile candidate in 
Sidney’s June 22 byelection.
Roberts, .35, has worked for.
when the co-ordinator was sup- 
posed to be getting together with 
merchants and tenants.
There was an inference that 1 
was being paid during ’ my 
absence, Brookbanks .said.
Property owners in the 
speci fied area haye uhti 1 June 21 T 
to register their protest at Sidney 
town hall if they arc opposed to 
the pro j ect. Fai 1 ure: to respond 
will be seen as a vote in favor of 
revitalization; ^ ^
Property owners i e 
. specified area will pay 75 per cent 
of the $1.3 million costs, the re­
maining 25 per cent \vill be taken 
out of the town’s Capital Works
'ahdJs:cufreritlylaborrhark“ser- 
'“/ices consultahtj Mj^' in which 
he brings employers and 
; employees together to“examine 
human resource related pro­
blems” and community devi^op- 
v.mentv.
step.’
He sees himself as a catalyst, 
“not V running around doing
His particular skills and the ex­
perience he’s gathered over;the 
years : working ;; with : Various j 
organizations make it possible,he 
says; for him to create a positive 
environment on council “where 
things can happen.”
And that’s not the ca.se now. he 
adds; with people taking potshots 
at each other.
Roberts says he first began to
Rick Roberts 
. . . skills will help
think of running when he was ap­
proached by a number of people 
who urged him to become a can­
didate. He thought it over arid 
discussed it; with his family, 
Roberts says, and decided a seat 
on council would be a natural e.x- 
tension to the community services 
he’s been invnlved;in over inanv;
ycar,s,“lt seemed to be the next
Continued from Page Al
if;. ■■
■ ;■
August, 1980, and this sparked 
further quarrels between the two. 
On Jan; 11, 1“81, —- the day 
Brenda was to die — she went to 
church accompanied by her hus­
band. Witnesses said the couple 
quarrelled on the steps of the 
chiirch as they were leaving;; r
They got into their car together t 
“and although Muhlfell^ 
she ;gbi ; tnit again,; a 
lestKied Brenda got back in;
; Aiui that vvas the last tithe the 
woman was seen alive.
;At I I pdn. Muhlfellner phoned 
lifeiinic, “vhpys^
deiiili vvas estrtblished n little after 
l0;p,hi;il#loldhisin(hhei-iiv- 
law Brenda; was ntissing and he; 
vvailAVtjfried iahout the children. 
He had id go to \ybrk, he saidt He 
asked her to look ttfter the t\vo 
youngsters.
lie wtis agitated and ‘Mresidc 
himself,” Rennie said.
It was finally agreed that Ikir- 
bar a; Brenda's sister ;i n 
Laiiglotd, would look after; tiic 
childreit if IMulilfcllnef biought 
them down from Nahrtimd. ‘M
inade Barbara ipfoihisc site 
wouldiifi let hiin go back without y 
seeing me“;the mother said.Me 
called It ltd site «lcta!ncd hini ; Attd 
whtni she saw the state he vvas ih^ 
■ •aiRpesicid lu*rest.
Muitifellner knew the police 
suspected hint and Rennie Said 
she believes they svcrc alerted 
when heasked fora day off work;
•— he was a milkman at 1‘alm 
Dairies — .saying he and hi.s;wife 
had quarrelled and she was miss­
ing. The police will probably
hcr“ bul l didn’t, he told a work 
coilcague.'^'';;'
;Rennie visited Muhlfcllner in 
; Nana imo on Wed nesday Bren-
'I'he (late was Feb 15, 1983. She 
knew by ilten police were trying 
to :gei Muhlfcllner to see 
Gallachcr but he hadTefused.
Bill liose cnrne hack vvith Ren'^ 
nic aiid visited the house, con* 
fron I irig M u h I fcl 1 her a nd tc 11 i ng 
him where h i s av i f c w a s k i 11 ed a ltd
everything myself but bringing in; 
the proper people to do the job. ’ ’ 
;Roberts says; the next critical 
step council should take; on; the 
waterfront is;to make decisions; 
lon the general direction the town ; 
should go and “bring as many 
people to: the;planning process as 
;we can;— like senior governnient; 
members’; We should be talking 
to them in great detail -- I think' 
because of my background 1 can 
be of great help, he adds.
Married to Florence, the cou­
ple haye four children and live at 
9577 Iroquois Way; SidneyV 
Roberts majored in history and; 
political science at the University 
of Victoria; he and his wife are 
actively involved in church work, 
and Roberts has been a member 
and director of various chambers 
during the past 10 years.
: He has : also worked with the 
Tourism Association of Van- 
cdiivcr Island, was clirecioi; of 
Victoria and ;yisitor Convention 
Bureau: hostel d c vc I op m e n t 
director of the Canadian Hostclh 
ing Association, Vancouver 
Island district; was chairrnan of 
the Diamond Jubilee CdrUmitt- 
tce. Cranbrpok; president of the 
board of Cranbrouk Boys’ and 
Girls’ Club and president of ilie 
Canadian Hostelling Associa- 
tiqn,; B,C. ;rcgion.;,',:;
The; byelelction was created by 
thejcsignationofformeraldcr- 
;mah Don Phillips. Balance of the 
;; terrh;runs jd;'bec; 2,. ■
SBDNEY BAKERY’S
IF SOMEONE YOU KNOW IS HAVING A BIRTHDAY LET US; 














Love Mom & Dad 
Your Friend Anne 
G rand rna & G faridpa I 
S.A.M.
; YouJI have to guess;
IN VESTMENT SEMINARS 
FOR SENSORS
the^^AtiainabLeTgoalstr
MORE INCOME-- MORE SEtui
McLeod Young \A/eir Ltd.L one; o
leading investment dealeVs; specializes in fi 
‘al ‘ ■
4 and the mother asked;Have you ' 
; reported; her missing to the;
4:poiicc?”;"';:.4':"4;4'.
4 Miihlfellner hadn’t ; Rennie
pointing to ihe area; where she 
,':'saw.*;;'hlo.odstnins."'"''"" '^
a rented carpel cleaner— she was 
conftised because she knew her 
daughter had the carpets cleaned, 
yprofessipnnlly shortly; befme 
went missing,
Why Iiad the eat pets been 
cleaned 4 again? she asked4 
Muhlfcllner. He explained he'd 
;"got into my dad’s homemade 
; wine and threw np all over and 
spilt the wine.” I didn’t want yoii 
,, toscejt,'hc,sald,;,4 '''''
; “lie kept pacing tip anddown 
and asking ‘Have I cleaned h all 
up.’ Are you sine, he said, poin- 
ling to the fireplace.;
; Callacher eaiite on the scetie a 
4;; year;' f atcr:;when ah ;jifticlc;' np*;
'4jrcin:cd'|ttJhcTjiutain;Hf'I'txc Prt;*;’. 
stating Brenda was still rnissing 
: niKf police decided ja contact het; 
help,
Nothing happened for close to 
a year. Tlien Rennie, who ktiew 
police jtad called in a psychic, 
visited Rose ht Ccniral SaanichV
Brcndri's luislrand was tirrcsiod 
Dec, 8 ; 19 8a; \yi t h It i s Cpn i c tjo n 
on4 a chtirge f pf manslatighicr 
following in May this ye.ar,
i; hrying but; for 
jiistiec.;'fl 'm angry and disgusted 
with tlic; judicial system,”4she 
said,;Rvc years not sufficient 
; punish men t. for: t hc dea t h o f: her 
daughter.
; Aifd she;spbs wi»(?n: she talks 
about the tvvo children, both 
Irauniati«d by (he kijowlcdgc of; 
ihcway Iheii mother died.
That sentence must he appeal­
ed, she .said. .She's hopeful crovtav 




: M e n t«Ijy H h ni d * pIp ® ^
;Ybijh98tera,410';::i7“eaf8“f;;; 
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July2* 30 Aug, 1-30
CENJENNIALPARK; 4'4: 
f;“'Day:':Camp'’:idf4Chl!drpn';'5*‘;' 
■“outh,'' 6;:!;:;i4“0flt'8;qi::age,; ; 
' Beginning July 2 In two week; 
blocks,v Recrontlon, crafts, 
';8Dcial skills,''■..444^y.;;.-;.''.':''4'4;;4.;
'shECi4sEflvici-ST0 "^^^4^:: 
CHILDREN ANbTHKIR FAMILIES, 4: 
F’ENINSUIA COMMUNITY 
■ASSOCIATION,'’4"4;;
ftSO-OI 34 tar information
nanci planning for seniorreitizehs, NoW is 
yoifr opportunity t04learn from;theirv lnvesl;-^ 
menl Executives how lo plan your retirement
income to greater adyahtagevSeating is lirYiitOdA^
so book early.
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□ Yes! (/Wp wish to attend the Senior Citizens
Seminars';;:;; ■;;;;;4;,"';:;;4,44;''" ■.:'■
I d No, l am unablodo attend, but would like motie
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Private enterprise will naturally develop the upland or 
onshore property but who will call the tune, set the 
guidelines for the kind of development Sidney needs and 
wants?
A report from Novacorp indicated the kind of develop­
ment that would attract tourists and also please and serve 
residents, but specific ideas must be examined and deci­
sions made.
The success of revitalization is indisputably linked with 
development of the marina and on-shore property and 
therefore cannot be taken lightly or left to developers to 
“cOrne up with ideas” for what has become the most im­
portant and outstanding piece of property in Sidney.
It would be foolish, having once acquired this valuable 
property, for council to pass the responsibility of its 
development onto the private sector.
But that is exactly what Mayor Loyd Burdon wishes to 
do and he received some backing Monday night from 
some members of council’s planning committee for a 
recommendation to invite tenders from private 
developers.
Hopefully, council will not ratify that recommendation.
More serious thought as well as advice from a qualified 
planner should go into decisions which have to be made. 
Once a plan is established with guidelines in place, council 
can then go ahead and call for tenders.
In its report Novacorp pointed out the great potential 
the marina and upland property have for turning Sidney 
into a unique and attractive place to visit, capable of at­
tracting tourists and increasing the economic viability of 








Contrary to opinions held in some quarters, Ganada’s social safety 
net doesn’t have to take a back seat to those provided by other 
enlightened societies.
And if you can take time out for a moment from the political battle 
in which every British Columbian seems to be engaged 24 hours a day, 
perhaps you’re willing to consider my argument that even here in 
B.G., social services stand up to the scrutiny of compassion and 
humanitarianism.
As in every system, thee are inadequacies. Single persons on social 
assistance find it difficult to get by on welfare payments. Single 
mothers also need more help. But by and large, the safety net succeeds 
in alleviating the harsh conditions imposed on the less fortunate by the 
recession and its resulting unemployment.
But with the evolution of a compassionate social services system, 
there has come a greater dependency on government for services that 
cannot be classified as essential. When fiscal restraint became the ' 
order of the day, there were a lot of complaints about the effect the 
government’s tight-fisted policieswere having on any number of ser­
vices the public had come to take for granted.
I’d likeao single out just one aspect to make my point—- the con­
struction and maintenance of sports and recreation facilities at schools 
'vfVand;universities.'':;;'''';', /'f
, I’m sure most people today e.xpect the various levels of government 
to take responsibility for suclv facilities, because they have become 
part and parcel of the services offered by schools anduniversities. That 
wasn’t always the case. The University of British Columbia, for in­
stance, has a proud history of creating student amenities with funds 
provided by the students themselves.
In 1928, students imposed a levy of $3 on themselves to build a 
womens’ gymnasium at a cost of nearly $40,000,
In 1939, Brock Hall w,TiS btiilt with a $3 levy per student. 'I'he cost: 
$80,000.
In 1947, students paid a $5 Icyy aiul fiiiancetl con.qiaictitnrqf the] 
War Memorial Oymnnsitun at a cost of $367,000,
. An extension to Brock Hall was on the agenda for 1957. 'Fhe cost 
was $325,0<X), lihanced with a $5 levy. ^ ^
In 1959, students underwrote the $15(),(K)0 cost of biiilding a 
sUidents’a'csidehtie'by'waybf a $5, levy.- '
Once again the gentlemen of 
North Saanich are tossing down 
the gauntlet to Sidney Rowdies.
Returning from a successful 
winter cricket tour of India, Sri 
Lanka, Australia and New 
Zealand, our batsmen are poised 
and eager to devastate the Sidney 
bowling with cover drives, cuts to 
fine-leg and many boundaries.
It is also expected our bowlers 
will wreak havoc in the Sidney 
batting ranks with yorkers and 
off-breaks, to say nothing of the 
blinding speed of Destroyer 
Doman and Firy Final!.
; - Also be forewarned of Hur­
ricane Herlinveaux.y^^^^:<^
L: ;If the chappies frohi Sidney 
have the intestinal fortitude to dp 
^battle ;fbf ■ The ^ Review^ Annual 
Challenge Trophy, the venue will 
be Wain Park Oval at 2 p.m. 
Saturday, June 29.
We look forward to a response 
on this page, so what about it, 
Derek? Th ink : y dii > ran ral | y t lie J 
troops?
Eric Sherwood, 
Captain, North Saanich Cricket
::Club
our members have devoted in­
numerable hours to collect, 
catalogue, restore and remount 
hundreds of artifactss plus 
photographs from World Wars I 
and 11. Much of this work had to 
be redone after a devastating fire 
demolished our former premises 
a few years ago and since that 
time we have built - and eom- 
pletely paid for - new'club rooms.
•Besides the museum effort, 
our unit and its ladies auxiliary 
have raised funds for this com­
munity including healthy con­
tributions to air cadets, little 
league baseball, Saanich Penin­
sula Hospital, the Steve Fonyo 
cancer run and, for the past year,
: t p S i d ri e y F' o o d B a n k , 
ynecessitated ; by; ;the; high ; 
unemployment rate in the area/ t 
I am writing this rebuttal as a 
vpriyate/memberpfSidneyUnit;; 
‘302:with np/pfpmpting'Trpm or 
cpllusiprr with: the’: excu live com- i 
mittee. A copy of this letter is be­
ing sent to the editor of The
ing with the program at the high 
school level will not only lose us 
many budding musical talents at 
an important age in their 
development at Parkland, it will 
also effectively destroy the North 
Saanich middle school program.
Hopefully the information 
given to me is incorrect, especial­
ly in light of recent conversations 
with Mrs Parrot on my Close En­
counters program where the ex­
cellence of music programs in 
these two schools was discussed.
1 would certainly have asked 
for the board’s position on this 
subject had I been aware of these 
developments at the time. Due to 
the number of concerns that have : 
been expressed to me by some ■ 
parents dyer the dasi tvVb: weeks, 
could I ask the board; to: make;
: some form; of {reply stating ; its 
'policyoritheprograms/confirm- 
; ing pr alleviating those ebneerns? ::;
Derek James 












tu rc. itleride by way o
The Thunderbird Winter .Sports Centre followed in 1962. 'I'liis time 
n $10 levy boiiglti a $185,000 facility.
A $3.5 million student union luiikliitg was fintinced in 1968.;^^^^'n^^^ 
levy was $1.5 per student.
In 1969, students e.spancled the winter .sptuMs centre at ii cost of 
$730,000, followed by a $3.50,000 expiinsirtn td' the student union 
building in 1972.
The Aquatic Centre followed in 1973. The $925,000 project was 
financed witli a $5 levy.
The last project built by siudent.s Was the c.xpansion of the student 
union building's pla/a at a cost of $1,5 iriillioti, fiiianced with the help 
:'-’";;of'a$15;levy'per student,
UBC smdents since 1928 comes
;-.;,;,iqan impressive$8,2,million.;
The repl.iccmettt cost in 1984 dfrilrirCWtHilcl be clpscrtcf $3(i mil^
a volunteer effort,
; I : I’n^ not saying wc should run our eduction system on a volunteer 
basis, but by il)c saineiluken,Ave shouldn’t expect goyenimciit lu do 
everything for u.s.
The old adage "physician heal ilty.scif" has iiurre than one applica- 
iiutn Thcic ,uc cuiiiiicirviliims when wc lake lii.tllci > Inu, uui own 
hand.s, rather than letting government look after ns from the cradle to 
the graye* I*rld<Mb micontplishmciti Is biie o ihcnt.
this piece goes, in putt, to a colleague of mine, Jim flume 
who vvtuks here at the press gallery for the;Vietoriad!tily, aitd a f>r, 
WHIlnm C. (libson, chancellor of the Univorssity of Vieiori.t.
Or. Ciihson sent lint the ntaicrial on witich tilts cdluiitti is Iritscd.^ a 
jim, in turtt, .shared it vviih me. Thanks to bmh,
Open letter to Sq. Lead. A.G.
' Morrisoiv.
What a .shame you failed to get 
all the facts before sending your 
letter which appeared in The 
Review May 30. - ^
•The aircrafr referred to is On 
the property of the Sidney Unit 
302 of the Army, Navy and Air 
Force Veterans in Canada, not a 
"local legion.”
i : •Had you taken the, time and 
interest to visit our unit, you 
would have learned that the said 
aircraft wbnid not be left in its 
pre.scni condition. Work on 
r e s i o r a t i b n 6 f ; l h e fast 
deteriorating e.xicriorwas staned 
last fall and due to extremely in­
clement weather, which came on 
suddenly; find lasied longer thcif 
anticipated, was not completed at 
//Thaf, time.:^''
In the inicrim, our membetship 
decided the job wjts not satisfac- 
; tory and began geiting estimates 
: on:restoring ;ihc^^^
original mcialic colofatioii, (We 
;:d6 not recciybgbveriitrieiu g 
so tin iis t wa te h (Mif ex pend i ivi rcs;): 
Restoration has now begun,
Open letter tb Saanich school 
'board
It was yvith some distress and 
as t b n i sh m en 11 It a t I h ca rd i n cb n - 
versation there may be proposals 
underway to either downgrade or 
even disband tlie band program 
'at Parkland school. If this indeed 
is the ca.se 1 believe a full ciiscus- 
:.sibn should be conducted with 
parents at both Parkland and 
bJorih Saanich schools before anv
suclv retrograde and shorty term 
actions are taken.
It must be pointed but that this ; 
program is a liighly successful 
one, bringing great credit to both 
Parkland and North .Saaniclv 
schools and, of course, providing 
a great number of young people; 
with an introduction to tlie 
wonderful woi'Id of musical in-
; /' The ^ prograiri ai' ■'bbi h: schools:'
: arc ' highly reliaiii ,upon bnc; 
another/ UikIcT the /exccileiU:" 
guidance of Bill Brennan at 
:,'/;Norih’:' Saariiciv: vohool’:4l'icre; aire/' 
: acebinplished btitids 'tiioving: up 
: ;4hc/;ladder/qfwiicccss/''aiitl;:(ri' 
standard tliat‘ Will ' probably cit- 
sure Parkltind even greater ac-
;laiin in ibis field.
I don’t think it is putting tilings
too stro i!;ly jp;state,thai: tai'npCj;”;
The statements by revitaliza- 
tibri cbordiriatof Ray; Brobkbarik;;/ 
: in / the : May 29 - Revi^^ /
:/ divbrced ; from:: reality/;; they 
deserve, ebrriment:/'’: /-■
Bi ookbarik tells us all we have 
to do is give Beacon /Ave ; a 
“facelift” and that will make 
merchants more cbmpetitive and 
stop us shopping in Victoria. 
What claptrap. A cosmetic 
facelift,which is really all that is 
happening. Will not change shop- 
:: .pingjiabits.:,";'
I like shopping in Sidney but 
only if the price is right. Recently 
1 saved $65 on ;four purchases 
/ ji'riade in Victoria after pricing the 
; ; identical items in Sidney. As my 
/ property taxes/have increased i>y: 
$81 this year ( and I have yet to 
/start paying for facelifts and 
ports) I' am still looking for 
another S16 saving to balance the 
■■ '/books!:i,"V'/' :
:; The facelift will have only one 
"/effect. My taxes vyill increase, the 
merchants; will ’increase iheir 
: jiriccs to cope with their inra 




cerh is h'ihe landlords’/jlicn he 
: jells the tncrcltarits riot uv worry 
aboiii storefront ritaitijainence or 




60 YEARS AGO 
From the June 4, 1925, Review 
In spite of the rain and cold a 
large crowd attended the annual 
May Festival held yesterday 
afternoon at Beach House 
Grounds under the auspices of 
the North Saanich Women’s In­
stitute.
The meeting to elect officers 
for the cricket season took place 
at Galiano on Saturday and was 
well attended.
50 YEARS AGO 
From the June 5, 1935 Review 
In a recent issue of the 
Nanaimo Free Press appeared an 
item that interested us so much 
we are reproducing the same 
herew’ith for the benefit of our 
readers;
"Niagra Falls are not the 
highest on the continent.
‘‘Victoria Falls, Zanbesi, 
South Africa, are not the highest 
in the world.
‘‘That honour is held by Della 
Falls, on Vancouver Island. And 
if there are sceptics amongst you, 
learn that the fact has been 
verified by a Dorninion Govern­
ment surveyor.”
40 YEARS AGO 
From the June 6, 1945, Review 
A packed room at Sidney 
school testified to the interest 
shown in a meeting to discuss in­
corporation on F'riday, June 1.
Sponsored by//the Sidney 
Businessmens’ Association, the 
speaker was E.H. Bridgman, who 
outlined the powers of an in- /
/ corporated village.:
‘‘There has been nb cut/in the : 
coupon value of sugar,” states : : 
V O.H. Bell. reginnal superinten- 
dant of rationing. / : ^^^
30 YEARS AGO 
From the June 8, 1955,“Review 
: South Pender Island Wednes- : 
day last boasted a larger popula­
tion than ever before in its long 
history when more than 500 peo­
ple assembled to see Hon P.A. 
Gaglardi, provincial highways 
: a gaily colored rib- ;
,bon/and officially open Pender;// :
Island’s bridge.
TThe/impressive: w 
erected at a cost/bf $26,b60/ was 
gay with bunting bf all colors/ ;/ 
20 YEARS AGO 
From the June 2,/l965,
; Proposals/ for a $ 1,700;000 
schools refereridum in Saanich 
schbol district were en­
thusiastically supported at a 
meetirig in Mount NeWtbri junior 
secondary Friday evening.
The meeting raised the propose / 
ed referendum from:tlie/school 
■ board’s basic : estimate of 
/ $1,210,920 by favoring iticlusidn / 
pf 10 future school site purchases/ 
in a'27-9 .vote,/.;
A. Floyd, genial retired printer 
who once set type for The Review, 
prior to Vy'orld War 1, paid a 
fraternal visit to the newspaper 
office rue.sday.
10 YEARS AGO 
From the June 4, 1975, Review 
Nortlr Sannich;/ council has 
decided to call for a letiei of/eX- 
/ planaiion / from fire chief ken 
Evans following ti house Tire iii 
the district last week.
/;■:,■'■'::'./'Tjie; aba ridbn ed/home ri'(t;!'/)576; 




sion. fhe Sunday motning bla/e 
/destroyed the two-storey libnse/ 
which was to be ti.scd twice liiore 
for practices.
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Last week 1 took a roundhouse swing at those Canadians who con­
sistently stuff smouldering dried leaves and paper into their mouths. 1 
lauded the federal government for hiking the ta.K on the filthy habit of 
smoking and encouraged more of the same (taxes, not smoking) until 
the whole noxious habit has been eradicated.
Since then I have been deluged by letters and telephone calls from 
smokers telling me clearly and succinctly where 1 could put my opi­
nions. Very rude stuff it was, too.
Each and every one of these fans also spoke of the enjoyment of 
burning refuse under their noses but even more eloquently how dif­
ficult it was to stop. They said they had many times tried to butt out 
but each time suffered untold agonies ... but then 1 wouldn’t know 
anything about that, of course, so I’d better shut up or stick to a topic 
about which I have more than just a passing acquaintance.
Well, let me tell you I know quite a darn bit about quitting smoking. 
As a matter of fact. I’m in the painful process of quitting right now. 
So there.
For the past few years I have been smoking the equivalent of three 
to five cigarettes a day. The smoke did not come from cigarettes which 
I held in my own hands but drifted over from other folks. However, 
according to the nice people at the Canadian Lung Association, that’s 
what I’ve been inhaling.
Now that I’m no longer in continuous contact with my regular 
smoking friends. I’m suffering nicotine withdrawal symptoms just as 
serious and debilitating as if I’d been paying for the things myself.
Why else would I lack the strength to rise from my bed as early as 1
once did? Now I don’t lie about until the sun is just a whisker away 
from the yardarm as some of my closer relations imply, but 1 admit 
that it is a touch higher above the horizon when 1 now slip into my 
slippers than it once was.
I sometimes try to blame the whole thing on daylight saving time, 
the position of the moon, a touch of hay fever or an incorrect clock 
but deep down I know the real reason.
As soon as I’m vertical the longing to gulp down a deep breath or 
two of sidestream smoke will become overpovv'ering and therefore 1 
stay supine as long as possible to delay the pain.
Another thing. I’ve taken to chewing gum, sucking little candies 
and walking around with a pencil hanging from my lips — all tactile 
symptoms subconciously adopted by others suffering from slipping 
off the weed.
I am eating more and that, too, is a direct result of stopping smok­
ing. Friends taking a sideays glance at my outline speak of pots boiling 
over, days until due date and other hilariou.s(to them) little gems 
calculated to encourage whatever crowd may have gthered to giggle, 
smirk and join in the silly banter usually associated with such goings
BEAUTIFUL WINDOWS
Venetians & Vertical Blinds
DECORATING CENTRE




In truth it is not the really miniscule number of additional calories 1 
have taken in which is causing the problem, it is my stomach, en­
couraged by a set of lungs which live just above it, stretching and 
straining every which way seeking a bellyfull of smoke. It misses the 
3,500-plus chemicals it had enjoyed for years and wonders where they 
all went.
Not only has my body deterioriated since 1 quit smoking, but my 
social graces have reached a state which would make even the most 
boorish cringe.
In restaurants, instead of loudly demanding the non-smoking sec­
tion, I seek a spot nearest the heaviest smoker in hopes of a fix. Those 
with whom I now dine, if they are non-smokers, try to ignore me as 1 
lean farther and farther toward someone at the next table while 
breathing loudly and deeply.
At parties I wander from group to group imploring smokers to 
“blow some in my face, please, please.’’ This is not a practice which 
pleases those 1 pursue.
So, my friends, Ido so know the terrible hell one goes through when 
ridding one’s lungs of euphoric gases. As soon as I’m over the worst, 1 
think I’ll be good company again.
In the meantime, does anyone mind if 1 have this last piece of pie?
Mary had a little tub 
That fell through the bathroom floor 
Now every time she takes a bath 
The neighbours call for more.
RELAX — LEAVE 5TTO LOYD! 
A total home service you can 
depend on, I quarantee it.
656-3144
MORE LETTERS
High prices are walkin' 
the plank, Matey, 
now you can find a 
treasure chest of values!
Continued from Page A4 
taxpayer is, of course, paying 
Brookbank and his "first con­
cern’’ should be the taxpayer at 
large not the landlords and mer- 
■:: chants.^-;'
/ True Brookbank has a difficult 
/ job because, as your editorial 
points out, he has no market and 
economic analysis to work; with 
and is reduced to statements bas- ; 
ed on pious hopes and public 
^ buzz words. Former
alderman Phillips was wrong in 
complaining about Mr. B. being 
out of town most of May — the 
taxpayer would be better off if he ; 
were permanantly out of town.
To be fair to Brookbank the 
real blame for this fiasco must 
rest with the majority on council / 
and the Sidney Merchants’ 
Association. Glive Tanner recent- 
council as “incornpe- 
. : tent”. More claptrap considering
it is Tanner and his fellow mer­
chants who are the ones pulling 
the; strings that make council 
; ■" 'jump..
One can only hope Don 
Phillips is right, that the project 
will be defeated and the taxpayers 
saved from the ’’incompetence” 







Please consider tlie following 
ns a formal letter to the editor.
/ W h y I: / s i g 11 c d SI e w a r t 
Mackay’s noniination: papers fitr ; 
■the'vacancy on ctMihciU ,/'//;'
'/":' '/'*l"Ic;''':K./ keenly"■'Jhte|;eisfed,./;in.')v'




.'/)'• I le,;uppta?ciiuesjhe,waiei'froiif;) 
” jnul:/'senses/,'''fts''.'';'iinportance:iP'‘/
■ Sidney; Since no inpre waicrft'oiit 
is being niadewe ought to look 
tifici ii. iStewarl has the brains to
■'Jielp'hriliis .regard .'.'M'''
•\VhilC;on the advisory plann- 
/; l ag eohi rli,1 ss ion ,lie, a I \vays, lititl: 111 -V 
'sight/into a /prpblein /andi con- ' 
tribiitcd to its sohition. we need 
people on council with analytical, 
niindSji and who are problcni 
solvers, Stevvart is one of those
When an industry employing 
60-70 shuts down in Victoria, it is 
front page news. Questions are 
asked, and local levels of govern­
ment involve themselves in the in­
evitable economic dislocation 
that will follow.
Currently, there , are apprOx-/ 
imateiy 170-200 trpller fishe;rmeh/ 
who ; traditionally / w 
fishing the Strait of Georgia- fpr; 
spririg salmon for a- living, ;whb ' 
instead are shut out from their 
/workplace without any indication 
of an opening date/ or :explaria- / 
fionbfwhatisseelrbytherhtobe.
V discrimhiatibiT against/the; troll-/ 
ing fleet by federal fisheries.
Last sumrnerThe Gulf Troilers’/
; Association took federal fisheries; 
to court.; It won a decision 
against the methods Of fish 
/allocation oh the basis that it was 
discriminatory/ The judgehtenl is 
being appealed by the govern- 
'inent.''
Todaie, the troilers have not 
been told when their 1985 .season 
will be opened.
The trolling fleet is distributed 
in harbours up and down both 
sides of the sirail; supported by 
gea r a nd tack 1 e ret a i I oti 11 ets and 
other service industries, vvliich 
arc beginnihg to feel the impact 
of the closure.
The troilers:do not want to be 
singled out as means of protec­
ting salmon stocks. They share 
the catch with the sports fishery, 
the seiners and the outside 
troilers when tliey fish the straits.
They see /heir means of 
I iyel ih ood lu'i ng dim i nn tod, t lici r 
i frec‘ enterprise way of,life kteing 
,,:/sacn,ficed, , ;aiKl ;v'Ptiicr/ fisheries 
//taking their,plaee.",/'
' /It is litiib'qiiestioiis were beiiig 
/asked,;hnd;lpcal jcvelk of gtivern- 
,^;iiteni/''''-ait'td,:/perhaiW':/;'grPitps'/:ot 
aware citizens, began/tP involve 
/ thctnselves as;well as families tliat/ 
;; iitreJntrting.; iWe arc/all gbiiig ;ifv; 
be affee:ted,
Hunter;'.
20C)t) Bazan Bay Rcl, 
Sidney
was challenged in the courts and 
despite assurances from 
municipal affairs, the city 
solicitor, and city staff that it was 
legal and could not be upset in 
the, courts the judge had a dif­
ferent opinion and threw the 
parkade bylaw out.
; The ^ Municipal Act ds /very ; 
obscure: in some of these regula- , 
lions and the/ Sidney revitaliza- / 
/tipn bylaw/couid /well suffer the; ; 
same fate.
The property owners who are 
going to be assessed this extra 
cost of S141,600 a year for 10 
years should consider very 
carefully this extra tax levee 
; before they let this initiative pro- 
/ ceed./ in/the long/;fun this extra 
* Tost has" to/be handed onto/ the 
customers and many will be / 
aware of this and shop elsewhere. /
/ ;/In Sidney the property owners 
that yvill benefit will pay/75 per 
cent of the cost. This is more than 
usual in these projects. /In 
Nanaimo the area concerned is 
only payirig One-third of the cost,- 
the entire city one-third, and the / 
/provincal government one-third.
M u n i c i paf; - a f f a i rs /: ga ve 
; Nanaimo an outright grant of 
; $860,000 tiiid it is my opinion this
was too large'a carrot on the ctid 
of a stick for property owners io 
furtf down and i.s tlic only reason 
the; revitalization project went 
„ ahead,. ■
/ 'rhis grant wtis quite amazing 
: when you consider Nanaimo has 
a NDP ,V1I.A, and the Town of 
Sidney has a Socitil Credit cabinet . 
minister as its representative, and 
is not being given tiny grant; it 
; scems;obvidus ;\'ictpria docs not 
pal a very high piibrify on/fsidney 
/; tcvitalizatibn,
/;"l;havc no icIca/bf'/hcnntAtiiit of /; 
unpaid taxes in/ihe area benefit/; 
/;ting/n: Sidiiey, In; Natiairno:bf:ibe'/' 
;://' I f) I;:''properties'' i it; i hC'' area''; benef i i 
ting oiv pct 31, ;1984,;25;had iiot -; 
///'paid Jhcii' dnrreiti taxes'arid'owed ' 
''‘';$2l;'l;'l94/and;'14,/had/uivpaid,;'ar-;/ 
;;:;;''TenryJiv,''<axes,bf''$ri.,r,',(i75/''':''1'hesc/;'/ 
same,' 101 properties \vi 11 be facing 
'/:'';;''fi'iV Txl'ra''',i'ax' les^yml" $'l 40,600 /-—';''/
Ray Brookbank lo co-ordinate its 
downtown feviiilization pro­
gram. Brookbank is a well- 
respected resident of Nanaimo, 
he served on the regional board 
and was an alderman for six years 
and never defeated in running for 
alderman, however he twice ran 
for mayor without success.
; / It shouid be understood that he/ : ' 
;was hot a member of Nanaimo ci-: 
ty/cquncil after December, 1980, 
and this was time the Nanimo 
revitalization program ws in­
itiated.
Iwould suggest that Rod Clack 
/is far inbre of/an/expert bn fev- 
talization than Ray lirookbank.
The Nanaimo revitalization is 
almost complete, and although it 
/ looks very;nice there/is indicalioir / 
//that it is not goihg to/iherease the 
' revemje /of ; the ; area ; by : tlic 
amount of $140,600 a year which 
ihey/will have to pay; out in extra 
.'.'taxes,/;.;
In the last few inohths another 
idea has come to me that would 
be a surer way to/attract people 
downtown which Sidney people 
might wish to try oil t. It would be 
the same cost as that suggested;in 
the piesent initiative plan.
'Fhe propcriics iiv the area in­
volved will pay ,$141,600 a year, 
this is 75 per;cenl of lhe/toial/an- 
tuial cost so the annual costmust 
be $188,800. If we divide this into 
52 parts, one for each week we 
come tip with $3,630, takc off 
$130 for the e.xtra costs involved 
and wi 111 5 2 pj onion:, o f S 3,500, 
close off two different blocks of ; 
Beacon Ave. eaclt week for 15 
minutes/ and have the $3/5()0 in 
$ 1 bills tossed pul of a helicopter ;
; /along the closed/off-blbcks,// ,/. // -
‘The Original Exchange 
Place”
Good Selection for 
Power & Sail




9732-1 St street ; 
: ; /; 656-2013///;,/
Find Your 
Treasure
/; A;zaiiyidca?;'lYi'ltapsr'But so;is/' 
"./.revitaliza I ioii't
/ AlhFIctt, Alderman, 
198^,
■'lypas. '
• I can disagree wiili Stewai is’s 
ideas, yet itoi disaeree pviih 
Stewart. Sitiney itceds people like
•Sidney iicctls tin overall plan 
/.to ,;giiuie', it;,' livyeluiancni/,, Bmi. ' 
// nvoi't;'.'so it' needvpcopic'Pit 'cbiiti/ 
cil with ilcptlt of lUHlerstiptding 
' 'I'lf wliar tba plan rnul'vvh!'it is noi ' 
Siewati is no pushover and e\- 
'./peel V'e\ccllciice;'iii,; these ■in'afiei's,''/; 
.lie/would/s'ciAc/ii.s/dtizens;.we1l,^';;,/:’
..Tll'esei. ''1,6-0',, 'po,niis,;,„,l.n telly, ^/ 
biitlino why I signcti; /) with 
pleasure,! ctilhiisiasm 
/Brnie WcHwood Allbay Rd. Sidney
/'''■;;;-//;/'"T''Zbw//idea?^
The. ibvVn/of Sidney intends to 
tmdcitakc a' revitalizatibn pro- 
griun within the siiecificd area on 
Beaepiv Ave; This is being done 
under the initiativemethod im 
',/stcad" of hoiding',:„a' rcferciKium/, 
and/is usually, done to/,avoid ,thc,' 
cost of holding a poll hnf tltere is 
/"/.going''to lie,.a;byelcciibn ip.Sidney.
' ;on;/.hine': 22, so .:the,',extra',.'cosi '.of.,'
. holding a icleicnduiuiii tlic.saipe 
'.;I iitie 'would be,'very :ii(i.l,e''jm;n'c p.',',''/.'/ 
'//''ji;'/th'us/'appears ;::'lhe,/f nit iaiivc:: 
';/,pr/Ac;;'/'i:/b//!rfiv/i;,cT/"u//iY'bi/i'Y 
;'.deipbcriiiic/.'/ip;<Aess//pl///t'/.Hccrt;''
'' ',,ballpi:',\vhieh':is. (luj acccpted'/fpim'; 
of deniov'iacy aioimd the world.
In the i/iiy ol Naitaimp the m- 
itiiilive /process \vas% used for 
bniUling a' parkade anti it ap,/ 
beared / snccesslul, however it/
/and for the boxt 26 years;
' v;-/,//.';-,Does;//:i I;/: make/:,ftn'y-Tco'npiiiic,/
/ common sense to increase your 
/ I a X es Avh en you ga ft n o t p a y y o t it' /
, present taxes?
'/rhese//.'‘re Vi t a Ii zed /' a rea sI Ob k' 
nice, bill tin they warnini the ex­
tra taxes? On the IslantI the only 
; :.really''successful.. o'ne'„is iiL.thc/' 
town of Chemainus, and tfuu is; 
/ <hte;io;the; afieithpnghi of pain- 
'" ''4.ing'the''murals,./
; -Iimriaiiycases the.fttxes will,bit;
, , ni an tiicieasingmnoiini oyei/,ilie 
:/; ycars/so/ihe vs'hole impact is noi 
yet realized.
..Vd.ih ..ih.s,,,,csw,cj,niun .'*.,6 , Che.,,.
; mainus I believe all icviialized
rWeW'^hemg^^
In November. 1983, the elec­
tors of Sidney voted In fvlhyoi / 
k.oyd ; Biirdoii (iial; ihtF; ciirreiit / : 
cmtncil on its platform of protest 
/to the w!iy the previous mayor 
i)bd eoupeil Ipid forgetl ahead pit ; ;f 
; the/.' one-.way,/ieounlei'/, 'and 
chase ’tind'',cxinbpria,i;ion:,'bf'':P'rb/'/;'/; 
/ pcriies at'otind Sanchn,/ wh 
givitig the taxpayers a chance ip;/ 
;;/vote Aw'o'r;,iio,,quid''"ptVtheir/pfb/:,;-. 
rnise liot to go ahead and itpend a 
lot more /money syithpiii getting , 
/.. that abp.roVal,. .'
: R ig hI ly;'/('A ■ \yriuigly, 11:iey," js ro• 
cceiied and sve iiow have half Of 
; nothing, there, I hen last / year 
council decfdeil;the salvation of 
/,/Ai(h;iey'.Aas';io/bifydhe,,iVitMii‘ta’'at/'/' 
the foot of Beacon Ave,, so again 
/..vvi'iiiuui'/icfeichyc ,,/i,vr;,.t,txpvi>c't,/,.//.
areas are stifferiiig front ;empiy 
stores, Nanaimo has plenty and: 
has live lots (IttM aie the sites of 
huildings that haVe hurned down 
and have not been rehuill. '
The tosvil of Sidney has hired
/ rushed put' and jiurrowed $ 1 'UV
"i/':milllon,dpllnrs to buyjt
u Council is still trying to decide 
/ What Ip do with ii/br niake tif il,
/;' with/'siiil'iupffrtii'/ebmnsii,fiieiti''pi'./';/ 
inoney from Ute {'eileral govern/ 
"'Ctmflniied uh BrtttC'AT 1
■. r
il
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It’s a beautiful place to visit — 




1917 QUADRA STREET 383-8822
(Opposite the Curling Rink) 383-5850
B B
May the future be successful 
with your new facilities.






2352 BEACON AVENUE 
656-5771
on the opening of your 
new Restaurant and
Motor inn
Congratulations on the opening of Emeraid 
Isle Motor inn and Smitty’s.
ISLAND FARMS DAIRIES 
CO-OP ASSOCIATION
386-2281
WE KNOW YOU’RE 
PREPARED FOR 
THE GRAND OPENING
WE WISH EVERY 




fOOD tOUIPIiltlli LlllliTtB 
2122 DOUGLAS STREET phone 380-3i6i
“//■ /f 's'RUSSEL supplies; you can depend 
on it"
BAKERY & FOOD SERVICE WHOLESALERS 
458 Brookleigh Rd. 658-5527pr 658-8008
youUrestaLirantyppks 






It’s a BRIGHT new 




VIctorlai B.C; V8X 4J1 727-2222
3400 Douglas St. 
Victoria 386-1461
A plug for you 
arid a plug for us. Just 





Victoria, B.C. V8X 1P9 386-7568
SUPPLIERaOF;....;,:,.
.Refrigerators, Rangers,Machines; 
Maids, VCarts, Towels, Sheets, Blankets,- 
Pillows, Cribs, Cots, Linens, etc. and
BOX SPRINGS 
& MATTRESSES
WITH THE BEST OF IRISH LUCK TO 
THE EMERALD ISLE!
Welcome the EWIERALD ISLE
Every room at the Emerald Isle has a 
new TOSH IB A COLOUR
Chassis
It' ,■ stands; etc; for eve ry room
TRADES;WELCdME'--;TERMSTO'SUITO:'A:C.--:FRl5F'DF!JVFRY':'
':I3 du AirjTY'I'^LV ALU E
’■At
store-
'1 »" ofv'ATin^Sidney; 656-3724 Moh«-Si!it.9AMto6PMl
Weicome to the 
EMERALD ISLE!
FEATURESBUI
Forty-three rooms of courtesy and charm, just minutes 
from Victoria, the world-famous Butchart Gardens, the 
B.C. Ferry terminal at Swartz Bay, the Anacortes Ferry 
terminal (from the U.S.), the Victoria International 
Airport, and the race track.
Near to beaches, marinas for boating and fishing, golf 
courses, professional services and modern shopping.
Served by a Smitty’s family restaurant located in the 
same building.
® Spacious decorator'^ed; n 
queen or double beds!, 
"Most rooms with kitc^ ,
® Goiour TV and freeiiLmov 
® Special room designejionc: 
® Telephones in all root 
» Non-smoking rooms 
® Rooms for the handic- <
® Automatic elevator i 
® Large room for confeor. en 
® Ample free parking i _
® Leading Credit Cafdsed
THURSAY1’
SEAFPpb QUICfOI
'; L"tlorTiPfrindp' iniKoi;! J,U I
’Cral>V?.;Shrihip;Quich|':..;
: ' uSeiVpci vvIthvjTJigiil: v'l: 







Whipped, Baked or French Fried 
/''' Potaidas ,
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QUICltoEVILtEb EGQ SA^^ 
jrmixoi:! HJFFED :RICE;T0M ATO
ir> Oiiictr PIIAF
^ carrotvSlick$', cHjgu
'nkc'' Dot'"''"'""' '..i...i:'i;^.,' -■■■'.,....... ::;,.;^:I1oniat6'an(;rpic;K!d&p;^:. ,





A giant hot croissant 
sluffoct with shrimp 
meat Is toppnd with 
piping ftci't ^ hollahdaiso>‘ v 
sauci.-
Tmst:i'Fruii'Dessierr..'^-'-:'''''
FAMOUS ‘‘EGG BENEDICT” 
or
RANCHERS SPECIAL
(Gomi-d l)(>ol, cMutliiai chwesu.




JTAS1 • ; M • • • ,•’ fi • I*. « .m '■ ' it ■■ ,;M OR
i.l-AfC:S»AUi-rlEv* OR.
lOLDlOWN U «' «''»i;«"’f 'iff U M"«'» W'H « ■ «:ti OB
’ i’.




'*7i4e Gft*nficinif- cuitU i^<^<f.Sfxe.'ii&nce.'
763 CLAREMONT AVENUE VICTORIA. BC. V6Y1J9
1609 FREMONT ROAD NANAIMO. BC. V9S3H3
THE RESTAURANT IS 
BEAUTIFUL. THE FOOD 
IS GREAT. SUOOESS 









EVERY SUCCES IN 
SIDNEY—A GREAT 
PLACE FOR A 
SMITTY’S
v e n.i




o' 746-6457 ■ ^ '





2101 GOVERNMENT STREET 
: VICTOR I A' 383-7134':
Just a straight line 
fpf;pbn| r|tO I ations 
on the opening ot 
your new complex.
R. McKAY ELECTRICAL 
DRAFTING SERVICES LTD.
2659 DOUGLAS ST. 
VICTORIA 386-Q322
CONSULTAMTS LTD.
Muncipai, civil, structural and transportation 
engineers are pleased to have carried out 
the civil engineering for the
HAVE A G RAN D OPENI NG!
1137 Yates St. 
Victoria, B.C. 
V8V 3N1 388-9161
WE ARE PROUD TO ;
HAVE SUPPLIED THE^ ‘ 
INTERIOR FINISHING, OAK
AND EMERALD ISLE LOBBY.:
j jGOOPLUGKI




208-1551 Cedar Hill X Rd.
.VIctorla'"Ttti::VT :T-;,::^'v;'V-'477-2331'
GONGRATU^^
CiAS AND OIL SALES AND SERVICES 
from R. Faust & .staff 
837FISGARDST.
VICTORIA, B.CfV8W 1R3 385-2922
We’re proud to be 
associated in the 
construction of the
Emerald Isle.





403 BURNSIDE RD. E, B, 3HM244
victoria R, 592-7321
liivolved in this lovely projects Go
’ LuckihTheT:.L-^5K;^v
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By MURRAY SHARRATT
It was a fitting ending for some talented Parkland athletes.
The senior girls’ team, sparked by Lara Melville, Kate Gower, 
Nicola Creek and Emma Doman, finished tied for fourth place 
with Mount Douglas at the B.C. High School Track and Field 
Championships May 31 and June 1 at Burnaby’s Swangard 
Stadium.
Sentinel won the girls’ title with 56 points, followed by 
Brockelhurst with 36 and J.L. Crowe and North Delta shared 
third place honors with 31 points apiece. Parkland and Mount 
Douglas each had 29 points.
All Parkland athletes came up with their best performances of 
the season.
Melville, named Vancouver Island most outstanding female 
athlete last week, took bronze medals in both high jump and the 
lOO-metre hurdles. Her jump of 1.70 metres bettered a Vancouver 
Island record of 1.69 that she had set a week earlier.
The three finalists in the high jump event were tied after all fail­
ed attempts at 1.73 metre. A tie-breaking formula, which 
calculated the number of misses and jumps in previous heights.
determined the final outcome.
Melville also improved on her time in lOO-metre hurdles which 
won her top honors in the Island championships. Her time at the 
B.C. championships was one-tenth of a second faster.
Highlight for Parkland was a silver medal performance in the 
4x400-metre relay. Melville, Gowers, Creek and Doman combin­
ed for an impressive time of four minutes, 04.3 seconds. The four 
also took fourth place in the 4x100 relay with a time of 51.14 
seconds.
“It was a fantastic effort by the girls,’’ said Parkland coach 
Jaak Maagi. “It was a great way for them to finish of their high 
school track careers. And to win a silver medal in the last track 
event was just tremendous.’’
It wasn’t, however, the last year for Gower. The grade 10 stu­
dent has already made her mark with the relay team and a fifth 
place finish in 400-metre and is bound to be heard from during the 
next two years.
Ian Johnson also came up with his best performance when it 
counted most with a time of 17.3 seconds in 110-metre hurdles, 
but just missed the finals.




IIM STOCK %Jf%S /W OFF
®ROLEX TUDOR
-CITIZEN ORIENT
*ALSO A GREAT GIFT IDEA FOR FATHER’S DAY!
104-2506 Beacon Ave. 
Landmark Bldg.
656-4134
Hotel Sidney, sparked by a hot 
pitching staff, won three straight 
games last week and stretched its 
first place lead to three games in 
^Sidney Men’s Softball League 
standings.
In one of three games Sunday 
at Sanscha Park, Gary Styles 
chucked a two-hitter while strik­
ing out nine as Hotel blanked 
F'ive Star Paving 7-0.
ThewinimprovedHotel’swin- 
loss; record to 10-2, three games 
ahead of second-place Five Star, 
which slipped to 7-4.
Ed Pfieffle took the loss, but 
didn’t get much help from his 
teammates as Five Star commit­
ted six errors.Jim Derrick hit the 
game’s lone homerun.
Five Star, however, rebounded 
on Sunday with a 3-1 victory over 
Harvey’s.
The game was won in the 
eighth inning when Five Star 
struck for two unanswered runs.
Winning pitcher was Dick 
Michaud. Despite allowing just 
four : hits, Julien Valcourt was 
tagged with the loss, y ‘
Also oh Sunday, Harvey’s got 
i some big swings from Tony
Graham and Graham Faulkner 
and roared past winless Peninsula 
Merchants 12-2.
Graham smacked two solo 
homers and Faulkner added 
another as Harveyls jumped into 
a 6-0 lead after two innings. Don 
Orr also caused a stir offensively 
with two RBIs in a game that 
went just five innings.
Harvey’s slugged 14 hits off 
losing pitcher Ray Bartelman, Al 
Graham allowed just four Mer­
chants hits.^^^^yv^
Despite a 14-strikeout per­
formance, Gprdova Bay’s Brad 
Liickhurst wai dutdueled on the; 
rhound by Morphy; who fired a; 
one-hittiirTorHotelenfdutefbai 
: 10-1 thrashing Eriday ht Sanscha 
Park.
Morphy had seven strikeouts
until the bottbmyof the seventh 
inning. Shane GriffyLwas three 
for four at the iplate for JHbtel, 
which ted 5-0 after two innings.
The loss was Gordova Bay’s 
ninth in as many outings this 
" -season;'- -t-'-T'
tom of th eighth inning to steal a 
6-5 decision over GanterburyTnn 
of the Macdonald Park League in 
an interlocking game at Sanscha 
'Park.
Dick Michaud picked up the 
win for Five STar, which rallied 
for three runs in. the bottom of 
the fifth to tie the game. Pester 
Lawson was the loser. Glen 
McLean and Gary Tuninga slugg­
ed homers in a losing cause. ; ;
On Thursday, Peninsula Mer-; ; 
chants showed up at Macdonald ; 
Park without any of their; three kL; 
pitchers ; and Avere behed 21-6.; ^ 
Till-ih; Brian ( Coward; took The; 
loss- in;his;first-eyer assignment; ;
; on the mound.
In May 28 interlocking games,
; Hotel ^doubled the Saints 6-3 at; 
Sanscha and the Rebels: beat , 
Harvey’s by ' the same score at . 
.Macdonald Park.
Styles, who earned; the victory' - 
; with a two-hitter,; started things;;
off for Hotel with a two-run blast 
in the first inning and Wayne 
Carlow put the game out of reach 
with a two-run shot in the sixth 
after the Saints had pulled within 
,a run./',.;
Ron Brown put the Saints on 
the board in- the 'second inning 
with his fourth homner in as 
many games. Steve Arscott was 
tagged with the loss.
In the other game, Hermsen 
and Valcourt pitched for 
Harvey’s and Dan McLean hit a 
; hbrner in a losing cause.
5-1 lead ;after;;t\yo; innings :a^^ 
coasted to ;an; 8-i ; victory over 
Cordova Bay.
On Thursday, Five Star pushed 




Parkland finished sixth out of 17 teams at the two-day B.G; High
» Local Artists 
» Gift Ideas for 
aiioccasions
9732 -1st St. 656-5323
The top golfer on the five-member Parkland team was Glen 
; Brocklebank, who finished third overall in individual standings witli a 
two-round total of 152. ; ■ j (not far from Thrifty’s Food Store)
i Gentral Saanich Little League players of the week in the Majors arc 
Ryan Lcask of Onk-N-Baner, Brett Wicker of All Polnts Auiomoiivc, 




oMI thte;l4}wer liainla^ ore
IK
:.>V;Ai TheniU^woekKyilexpanses
" Droani IsinncI Holiday (oi two to 5 of B,Tho;$86!oo6b,asri;Hax jrlejodo:; T
anyone else, can 
;;drOate, a'posltl'yo 






P AST A & C Ad G ES
4ne;. ims(ve(;i)l«; ’ lsl«nas on the , wnmeVor you want wim ; ' ; V;'- 
;i: K';globp, pldslpisof sponclingrrionoy ' ^ '''
••SAlNDWlGt-lES
Can you loci the pressura?
.Alt
/•: Maifll’flJe , Emit lll'<lf*lli*»:’7
iiMim ('iif(;>l-ni>t', in 'I'li u.r,/ilfaw, ' I'.r* j;*, :iuiv
- 'AuijiV-r AiiMI AwlAuiW«/3, ■ ..tint lildpioyi'n!). ih'iondi'ir'(If'hl ■rivi'jHi** A'iV ^ ^ ,,, , .
Pfffil CliSi ■!('■ ll'rt 'I'l’lV " ' ■ ' t'i’.M'd (ifihis xmaJ uf; t/to ■la ■
' PllHl ■" ‘'.pfiTtni) il;'. ;t 'L'M- h’- 'y’.frj'd '■ 'Af’l'MVh>Vi^;ill I'a'itTy'd !)v >
'd$110 000.'.P A' A 'KT..
IFYOUWANT.o
A posltivn and 
concerned Alderman 
RICK ROBERTS 18 the 
sensible choice. A 
resident experienced In 
working with divorse 
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Pirates and their prize. Missing from photo are Ted Lauritsen, Robert Otton and Roy Thorpe. Murray Sharratt Photo
SIDNEY
The Army Navy and Air Force 
Pirates will miss Roy Thorpe. 
The Sidney dart team won the ‘D’ 
division in the Capital City Men’s 
Dart Association League, but 
members say they couldn’t have 
done it without Thorpe.
“He was really the backbone 
of the team,’’ claims John 
Cad well, who co-captains the 
team with Adam Knaczula.
Thorpe, a native of England, 
moved back home at the conclu­
sion of the dart season at the end 
of April after a 10-year stay in 
Canada. And the Pirates will 
dearly miss his accuracy next year 
when they are promoted to the 
‘C’ division.
Thorpe joined the Pirates late, 
missing four games, but stilll 
finished second overall in in­
dividual standings and was also
Teams from all over B.G., are Mahovlic says some golfers 
expected to attend the annual may stay around for Sidney Days 
Saanich Peninsula Pro-Am golf if the promotion is well done, 
tournament at Glen Meadows v ^
June'25.„
second in a (league shoot) tourna­
ment at Juan de Fuca in April.
The Pirates finished first in 
their league, losing just three 
times in 24 matches. And six 
players from the pirates were 
among the top 20 in individual 
standings. The ‘D’ division con­
sists of seven teams, mostly from 
Victoria, with 10 players per 
team.
Eric Warner, 64, is the oldest 
player on the team and has been 
playing darts for 40 years. Kanc- 
zula is the youngest member at 
age'35.
Other team members are 
Dawson Warner, Robert Otton, 
Mike Lewis, Dave Winfield, Bill 
Brocklebank and Ted Lauritsen.
'MVEjoDGE
IS OPENING THEIR





^RiGHT OFF THE B.B.Q.
your choice of: ®SPARERIBS 
®CHiCKEM : 
®STEAKv 
oSAL8V!O M, &tci. J
REGULAR MENULUNCH 1i:30 - 2:00
2280 eEACOISJ AVE. eec 4-STC
Across from SanscHa H£)il ODD“ll/O
h “We try to hold it as close to 
I; Sidney Days as possible,’’ says
tournament organizer Doug 
Mahovlic.
Up to 30 teams are expected to
f a purse of some $4,000.
Last year’s winners, Bruce 
; | Tapp’s team from Cowichan, are r
expected back this year as well as : ” -
i Mike Parker’s Victoria Golf Club 
team, Bruce Rand’s team from 
Uplands, and many others.




Serving the Peninsula for more than 22 years






~rWO ROYAE- BANK 3 - DAY PASSPORT: 
TSCKETS WILL. BE GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
FOR 25 WEEKS. SEE DETAIL IN STORE.
. VVe: reserve' the fight to n




WE ONLY SELL GFIADE “AmEEF ANDQUALITY MEATS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE, SIDNEY SUPERFOODS!
GRADE “A” BEEF
BOTTOM C 
^ ROUND OR RUMF)
OF
North Saanich council agreed |
^ Monday to participate in ^ f
twinning pro- t
f : pP^ti'Tlesigned to promote world t:
f peace through communication.
,5 “It’s better to jaw, jaw, jaw 
f than to war, war, war as Winston
Churchill said, I think,’’ said 
; Aid. Eugene Bailin.
“Close, but no cigar,’’ 
f countered Mayor Harold Par-
roltf.';- V'''
f “If they twin US with a similar 
area in Russia, it will probably be 
a collective farm,“ added Aid. 
i Barbara Brennan.
750 mL.. REG, OR DIET
PLUS DEP.





SIDE PORK............................. QQ'O. . . 2.18 kg:%#>? lb;
FRESH PORK y '■■'^'"''■^"'■V"'VQQG^KIDNEY OR LIVER . . . , .8Bfkg lb,
FRESH'.-":.;-^b:;'
PIGS FEET ; : y;;-oQc. . . 86^ kg ww lb,
FROZEN^
FISHCAKES . . . . .1.74 kg S lb
FRESH CUT UP




CHICKEN THIGHS . .3.73kg i»i
FRESH
iCHlCKEN LEGS..........3.51kg
CHICKEN DRUMSTICKS : .i3i5ik^^
FRESH';':V,:,-
C HIGKEN WI N G S 2.40 kg
CHICKEN LIVERf.;y.....;....2.i8g99
FRESH CHICKEN


























: » BIVVA arid Cultured;
;;C''';':earringa''t'f
• Natural GdlourefL^^!/^
fresh water pearl t
WIN FREE TICKETS TO SEE
tsidni
EXPOLAST WEEKS^^ NO PURCHASENECESSARY 





























POWDERED DETERGENT2ko, .:. ;..L
'■jAVEx FRCSH 8CENT;fc ;'d: 'y" ■ ■■
, BLEACH,,3,8 L. LARQF.,..,y..,;y;J;:'v;
WINDEX,'.'- ..
WINDOW GLEANER larqeIi,8 L.r«(iiLf ,;d
'W L* ‘ ' * ' ^ ' ' » » » ‘ »
fLLISCHMANN'CORN':oiL:f'd:::«:'.:;:;'<y'^'y-














ALL PURPOSE TOWELS 10 8
CHBFBOY-AR-DEE
pizzMWMM
; MINI OR REG.
•RAVIOLI 4250 .................................






SUPER PATTIES or STARS «98-
j PEASyS. CARROTS nt
ii: <X]ean^ray;conc.:
C''::'::CRANBERRY COCKTAIL 275 ,oLh
: SEAFRESH. ...... ■ " »%••••#-%
14 02,
"jiB. ..mkj. ' '' b. I ncan ’■■■'
OQC ; FI.SH STICKS
Ifsl ST.,, B R E A K F AST; pack^ of b enVii
MILK POWDER SBOfl,. » f iTi'ir I
Vvl I 'Vi' .»'! l'.' ';|il I,.,' ! I I I M
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SPCA open house
The annual open house of the 
Victoria branch of the SPCA will 
be held 1-4 p.m. June 15. The 
shleter will be open for inspection 
and the Victoria Auxiliary will 
have a bake and white elephant 
sale to raise money for spaying 
and neutering animals.
The open house features a dog 
obedience show scheduled to 
start at 2:45 p.m.
GOLFERS 
“REGRIP SPECIAL”







Deep Cove Chalet 656-3541
Braving wind an^ fain Sidney aldermen Johanna Coward
in Participaiidn Murray Sharratt Photos
SIDNEY DAYS
Scoring at will, Tri Rainbow of 
the Peninsula; Minor Lacrosse; , 
Association^ swept three games in 
convincing fashion May 25 and:
26 in Spoke to qualify for the 
B.C. Summer Games scheduled 
for Aug; 1-4 in Nanaimo.
Tri Rainbow earned the right 
to represent yancouver Island 
(zone 6) by outscoring their op­
ponents 53-8 in the round robin 
tournament.^
On Saturday Peninsula got off 
oh the fight foot and beat up 
Sboke 20-0, downed Nanaimo 
15-2 tn ganne two and thumped 
dividpn 3B league rival Victoria- 
Esquimalt 18-6 on Sunday.
in goal .lack Bartels was solid 
as a roc k i n a 11 t h ree ga n\ es an d 
offensively Peninsula moved the 
ball around, collecting 60 assists 
to go along with 53 goals.
Jn a league game May 27, Tri 
Rainbow juntped into a 9-0 first 
period lead and coasted id th IS-l; ' 
rout over Saanich’s 4B team at :
Braefoot Box.
Jeff Cooper led the attack with 
four goals, breg Wagndf had 
three and praham Rice, Colin 
Graham and Aaron Hook added 
a pair of markers each. Single 
tallies werre scored by Todd 
Wilson and Jerome Norton.
In Tyke division 9 and 10 (6 
and 7-year-olds), CentrarSaanich 
Firemen split their last two 
games, losing 7-5 to Esquimau’s 
A team and clipping the B team 
s-7.'r;
Sharp shooter Ryan Painter hit 
for five goals in the win and was 
named outstanding player pf the 
game for the Firemen for his ef­
forts in goal in the other game.
Shawn Odgers rounded out the 
scoring with three goals.
Scoring in a losing cause for 
the Firemen were Shawn 
with two goals and,
Travis with one apiece.
■ Sidney still low 
on challenge list
More than 2,000 Sidney 
residents were involved in the 
Great Canadian Participaction 
Challenge last Wednesday by 
cycling, running, or doing some 
; kind ;Of:yhysical activity; :fpf 15;:' 
minutes.
Wet weather may have 
dampened the spirits of others 
who were planning to pafticip^ate; 
this year, but 2,686 people (3 Lper 
cent of residents) signed their 
names, almost 800 more than last 
Vyear’S'tOtal.
In local challenges, Sidney 
council won the bike race over 
The Review staff by a score of 
five participants to three. In the 
morning race. Mayor Loyd Bur­
don was first back to Sanscha 
I-Iall, followed by Marilyn Down 
and Aid. Jim Lang. Review 
publisher Reg Cowie blew a shift 
in his incredible sprint to the 
finish and ended up in la.st place.
In the evening, reporter Barry 
Gerding and Aid, John Calder 
came in first followed by 
aldermen Ben Ethier and Johan­
na Coward.
SATURDAY — JUNE 29 th
;9am teSpiTi
Space'available between 2hd ah
5th Street now.
FROR/J:
TANNERS BOOKS & GJFTS 
2436 BEACON
Cost includes table if required.
av ciURtArioNS cnuinf.sr ckawi ....sttotuw.. suit
•»»«* H ♦*» rniwfi • '
THEeUPPERINNHASprBE^^
THE CLIPPER INN IS yVOrBANKR^^^^
Due to circurnstances beyond your control THE 
CLIPPER INN has had to relocate next door at 2554 
BEVAN AVE. We regret the inconvenience this has 




Reglelratlon Fee $35 (7 yr. -18 yK)
Managenjent&SmofTHECLlPPERINN
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Saanich peninsula artists’ exhibition
A man charged with being in 
control of a vehicle without due 
care and attention while impaired 
were dismissed in Sidney provin­
cial court last Thursday.
Brian Kelly Graham was sleep­
ing in his car, a 1980 Monza 
parked in his driveway, on Dec. 
26 when approached by Sidney 
RCMP Const. Matt Logan at 
6:25 p.m.
Graham maintained he was 
sleeping in his car because his 
house at 9511 Canora Ave., had a 
poor heating system.
Logan said he initially saw the 
vehicle with the motor running 
and the headlights on about 20
minutes earlier but did not notice 
anyone inside.
Upon passing the vehicle a se­
cond time, Logan testified he saw 
Graham sitting in the driver’s 
seat asleep.
Logan said Graham was 
unsteady on his feet and his 
speech was slurred after being 
awakened and asked to step out­
side his vehicle.
He was taken to the Sidney 
detachment and provided 
breathalizer readings of 1.3.
Under questioning from his 
defence counsel Nicholas Lott, 
Graham said he left work at 3:30 
p.rn. Dec. 26 and then visited a 
friend’s house.
Graham said he returned to his 
home about 6 p.m. and elected to 
sit in his car and listen to the 
radio.
An inadequate heating system 
combined with cold winter' 
temperatures, said Graham, 
resulted in him having slept in his 
car for two or three hours on 
more than one previous occasion.
While the engine was kept run­
ning to maintain the heat, 
Graham said the headlights were 
beaming through his glass front 
door to keep an eye on his indoor 
kerosene heater.
Graham said he did not trust 
the heater lo be left on unattend­
ed because of its potential fire
hazard.
Graham testified he was not 
planning to drive elsewhere that 
evening as he was scheduled start 
work 5:30 a.rn. the following 
morning. He is employed as a 
ground attendant for Air B.C. at 
Victoria airport.
Judge S.H. Wardill gave 
Graham an “A” for ingenuity in 
countering the crown’s evidence.
“1 find the story a bit fishy but 
it raises the question of 
reasonable doubt. I will give the 
benefit of the doubt to Graham 
and dismiss the charge,” Wardill 
said.
The Gordon Street Gallery is 
presenting an exhibition of oil 
and watercolor paintings by 
Saanich Peninsula artists Frank 
Bass and John E. Climer, both 
well-known and respected in their
fields.
The exhibition includes a 
display of their recent work and 
opens June 9 —- with an artists’ 
reception at 2:30 p.m. — conti­
nuing through to June 22.
HOT PIZZA DELIVERY
656“0844
SUNDAY thru THURSDAY 
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
5 pm to MIDNIGHT 
5 pm to 2 am
NOW LOCATED: MARINER VILLAGE MALL SIDNEY
MORE LETTERS
Continued from Page A5 
ment and, I believe, not much 
chance of getting very much, if 
any, so we are going to probably 
wind up spending a lot more tax 
dollars there.
But that is not enough debt for 
us taxpayers in the opinion of 
Mayor Burdon and his three easi­
ly led aldermen, so they are now 
going to t)orrow another $1.3 
million and bury it on Beacon,. 
Ave., again without giving us a 
vote on it. This is being done in a 
sneaky manner under a local 
iitiative under which the only, 
thing you can do is to write and 
register a letter of protest, other­
wise alF property owners not 
voting in the specified area will be 
counted as voting in approval or 
as a yes vote.
The residential and non- 
downtow'n taxpayers will be 
assessed for 25 per cent of this 
$1.3 million and no matter what 
Mayor Burdon says about no 
payments for two years, this 
money plus interest is a further :
debt that must be paid back;by
us,: the taxpayers, although we 
have ho vote bn borrowing the 
money and incurring this debt.
If the deluded merchants who 
think? this is going to ^improve 
■ theirbusiness: want: to Vpay the t 
I whole cost,? that would be fine,
! but to add this furthehdebthb ouL 
'alreadyjiigh tax structure is going 
':tbo far.,,;?:?,.,
could?;
improve their businesses by get­
ting together better with promo­
tions and Sunday and holiday 
opening hours and a concen­
trated effort to have more stores 
stay open Friday nights and by 
doing a better job of keeping 
their sidewalks clean and store 
fronts attractive.
Placing more benches and 
planters will only lead to the same 
problems the Yates St. merchants 
are facing right now. Blisters or 
bulges on the sidewalks at each 
corner will make it harder to park 
and they will lose a couple of 
parking spaces in each block.
I believe we are being shafted 
by the mayor and promoters of 
this scheme and your only 
recourse as a taxpayers is to write 
in and register your protest.
Eric H. Porter 
P.O. Box 2005, 
',?■ Sidney^
noon.
We thank the guides and their 
leaders for taking that morning 
during spring break to visit and 
share. The residents always enjoy 
visits, especially from young peo­
ple.
Readers — if any of you play 
the piano, banjo, clarinet, or any 
other musical instrument and can 
donate one hour to entertain the 
elderly, please contact Jan James 







The dining area of the extend­
ed care unit at Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital was brightened with spr­
ing flowers over the Easter 
holidays. The tulips, daffodils 
and lillies were hand-made by lst; 
North Saanich Guides: The pro-? 
qect was,undertaken: as part of the 
chalienge of the: chief commis­
sioner of guides inordertha:! girl 
;giiides:could celebrate; 75 years of 
guiding; in .Canada by helping: to 
imp rove the quality of 1 i f e i ir t liei r 
community.
, In addition to providing and 
puttiiig; up Easter decorations, 
several girls spent the morning 
helping residents make and refur­
bish their Easter bonnets for the 
Easter Flat Parade that after-
School reunion y
In order to finalize plans for 
the Ml. Newton Reunion (1953- 
1960) on June 29 and 30, 1985, 
we would appreciate hearing as . 
soon as possible from people who 
are planning to attend;
: , Pa.rents, teachers, church and 
community leaders and school 
board members ; wpuld be an 
^especially welcome addition? at 
ourkfamily get-together I p.m., 
June 29 at the school.
A dance at Brentwood Com­
munity Hall at 8 p.m. will follow 
and a pancake brunch at the 
?^hbpl J0:a.nt. June 30 vvill wind 
up the weekend.
We are looking forward to 
fenew'ing our friendships with all 
former classmates. ?
Clara M. Wilson
,/:? . b.!. Box;66?
Brentwood Bay, B.C.
■•■VOS JAO",.^'?■■?": :■:■;':?■ ??'?■„
.(■ ■ :' 1
Three Sidney men pleaded guil­
ty in Sidney provincial court last 
Tliiirsday to impaired driving 
'charges,?,:?'?,?'????:?'?;;
William Lambert, 46, of 2348 
Orchard Ave., received the 
severe,St penalty from provincial 
court Judge S.H. Wardill for his 
fourth impaired conviction?
Wardill : handed l.amberi a 
thrce-inonth jail sentence to be 
served in Vancouver Island 
Regional Correction Centre 
aloilg with; a iwo-ycar probtition 
peritrd and a ' fotir-year susircn- 
sibn of his driving licence.
?Crp\Vn Counsel Derek 1:^ 
said Lambert had previously been 
convicted of intpitireddriving in ■ 
,:;i 9,76::,';aiicl? 19 7H,?'iiv':''Viet oi-ia,.?aiHl,':?¥ 
I98t) in 1 loiu'.
' Lister ,snid a Kidiicy RCMP 
?pairt,d,?,;?:),f'n,cCr?;:'Tirs,l?':,spot'i.d;?';
,;LaihbcVb?'dr,iviitg?:do\vh,,?Ji;eaCb)r?? 
:'Ave,:;;at;;l ()::5H:'p,.ni; :Jtm.'?19^,;,i,n 
iiickup tfiick witli no: workitig ■ 
headlighiv,.
:;?;,,,;Lisier ,:,:?saidC,,thc,,„ .eonslaJlic;? 
■■ observed'I,,ai,nbert,;;;,,\v'andc,rino,;;': 
;Trpm'',?the;'?',ccntre",';,'iitie ;,ib'k,;tive;'?'
shoiilder befoic parkiiig his vehi­
cle in the Golden Bear parking?
;lol'?/? ?'"?,???"?? ?,'■;■ ? ,'
After failing a roadside sobrie- 
^:t>’,„,,iest,',',' tlie ,,constable ,'bro,nght,?; 
l;.a,tn,ber'i'?io; tlie,' Sidney;Y,lei,nch?,?
ment office for a breathalizer 
test.',:
l,.ambert refused and was 
charged with failing to comply 
with a demand for the test. ?? ?^ 
Defence counsel Richard 
Schwartz said Lambertwas going 
toWork when pulled over by the ? 
"RCMP.
Schwartz said Lambert had on­
ly a few drinks at the Hotel 
Sidney and Army and Navy club 
earlier that day.
However, he said Lahibert was 
also on medication fbr flu wliich, ;; 
conibined \vi!;li?the?alcohol( irn- : 
finired him inorcthan tiornial. ? ?
; i'Andrew Horrie,:23, iyas p^ ' 
over by RCMP while travclliiig 
southbound on Higliway 17 near 
ilje Amiiy Avci exit at 2:28:0,m.? 
.biV'April 13,?;?
Horn e, w ho p r o v i d e d 
breathalizer samplings of 1.4 and 
1.3, was fined $300.
David Allan Green, 35, was 
also driving on Highway 17 nor­
thbound when pulled oyer by a 
Central Saanich police officer at 
7:18 p.m. on Aprir24.^^^^^^ ^^^^^^;^^^^
Lister said Green was noted to 
be weaving between lanes and 
Intfr gave breathalizer readings 
of 1,3 and 1,4. ? ?
He was fined $500.
::ND1R'group ;to |neet;
The NDP discussion group? 
meets 7:30 p,m:;.lunc i3 in the 
N c 11 M o r I h R oo rn, M d n c y 
library, Feaiured - a ? guest 
speaker on housing in (’’anatla; 
policies andi implement lion ?:a 
regipna I y ie\y. A11 vvelcome, ?
GOLF & FITNESS
HAS:
Gol1, A&r6blc clrcuH, Sauna, Weights, Keizer 
Equlpm&ntf (Nauillush Jacuzzi, Pi^yslothempy,
CALL 686*4821 For hilrnductory Ratos.
/ THir CATS WT?A 
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund meet, 2 
p.m., St. Andrew’s Church 
Hall, 4th St., second and fourth 
Wednesday each month. New 
members or visitors welcome.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets second and fourth 
Thursdays, 8 p.m. Shady Creek 
United Church Hall. Visitors 
welcome.
Sidney Twirlers and Drum 
Corps lessons at Sidney elemen­
tary school, 6 p.m., Thursdays. ■ 
Information 656-6098.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets 7:30 
p.m. Tuesdays, Central Saanich 
municipal hall.
Central Saanich senior citizens 
have moved to 1229 Clark Rd. 
652-4611. Activities’ calendar 
available. Open 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. weekdays, 1-4 p.m. Sun­
days.
" Sidney Stroke Club meets se­
cond and fourth Wednesday 
each month, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., 
Margaret Vaughan Birch Hall. 
Information 656-2101.
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
(SAILS) for Social Credit meet 
monthly on Wednesdays. In­
formation 656-6232.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Cen­
tre, 24-hour answering service 
656-1247.
loSpeak French and want 
keep conversational skills? 
Toastmasters En Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30-9:30 
p.m. Information 598-3729, 
598-1316.
" All ages welcome to table ten­
nis at Brentwood elementary 
' school, 7:30-9:30 p.m. Mon-
Senior who are 55 years of 
age or more — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre of­
fers classes, activities and a 
warm welcome. Drop in to the 
centre at 10030 Resthaven Dr. 
or cal! 656-5537. ?? ?;
CfUmilg 1
\ (‘‘y I .--•'’.'■’■s' * . ! , ' , -
' , >, .<5 -.X
The ladies auxiliary to the 
aNaF, Sidney unit 302, is spon­
soring a garage sale June 9 from 
lO a.m? tO;2;p.m. at the ANAF; 
parking lot on 4th St. rain or 
shine.
The ?Peninsula Players annual; 
general meet\ng?\yill be hel(L June; 
4 at 7:3(1 pim?:in Central Saartich 
Lions Hall, 6994 East Saanich 
Rd.; All past;? current; arid pro-- 
spective members are welcome at 
the meeting and potluck dessert 
party which follows. Call 652- 
0597 for more information?
? Jf ? you have ?considered : 
breastfeeding your baby ;;but 
have questions about this 
jWpmanly rirtvbpntact the;Sidney 
La Leche League at 652-2707 or 
; 652-5781 .This rrioiith’ s rrieetirig 
wili:be;held 7:45 p.m?June;7 at 
?8511 -Emard 'TeL; (near: Amity).; 
The fbpic fpr: discussion: Baby: 
arrives: The : family arid ? the 
br'eastfed'baby
The Saanich and Island 
Laclies for Social; Credit? are 
holdirigafund-raisingbarbeque;' 
5 p.m. June 8. A $12 ticket gets 
you baron of beef and other 
goodies? There will ? be V a; live ; 
band in keeping with the 
western theme. For informa­
tion, cair656-6232. '
* ? %
Mothers Against Drunk Driving 
are holding a public meeting 
7:30 p.m. June 5 at Spectrum 
School, 957 West Burnside Rd. 
Special? 'guest Mike; Buck­
ingham, formerly of the 
Washington State highway 
patrol, will tell? his story of 
recovery from a kscverc drunk 
d r i v i ng c ra s h. <?o m c a nd bring a 
■ifriend.?':?;'''?''?'.':?-
The Sidney Chapter of Vyomen 
Aglow will hold its rrionthly 
meeting 10 a.m. Jiine 12 at 
Sidney Travelodge; Speaker is 
Treena Kerr, producer of“The 
Galloping Gourmet.”
; The; Pythian Sisters of Victoria 
Templri No. 36 are holding; their 
birthday tea; 2-4 jp.rri. June 8 at? 
the Knights of Pythias Hall, 976() 
;4th St. Admission is $! .5(3. There 
will be a bake table, a penny 
social table; door prize and raf­
fles.; Everyone welcome: For 
more information call 656-3898:
Saanich and the Islands Ladies 
are holding their second annual 
barbeque June 8. Live country 
and western music. Call 652- 
4930or 652-9356. : ?? ?N^
Local artist Larry Travis i.s 
holding an art exhibition at the 
Sidney library beginning June 3 , 
The show runs for two weeks 
and will be open for viewing 
during library
Tillicum Lodge at 4481 1 nterur- 
bari Rd. will be holding a rum­
mage sale (good used clothing 
and y^'hile elephant articles) 
from 2-4 p.m. June 8 on?thc 
grounds of Tillicum f edge.
The Vancouver Island Ceramic 
Association 's presenting its 9ih 
Annual Ceramic Shovv'casc 
‘‘Animnls, Animals, Animals’’ 
Juno 7-9 (it Sanscha Flail, Admis­
sion is S1:50 for ndulis iuid $ I fpr 
;seniors an(l chiltlrcii?^ The shbw 
runs iibon 'to 8 iNm: Friday ;tivt(li 
111 a?m. to 6 p.m. Saturdiiy and 
Slin(l(|iy? Those wishing ib entci? 
f the ceramic cornpetitibn?slKiuld 
: bring ilicir entries betyccril) ri.iri? 
and;4 p.m, on?Un\c 6. Call?S95^ 
7678 for irifoririaiion:; ' ; ?
The Victoria Auxiliary is having 
its annual; open hotisc at the 
SPCA? shelter, 3150 Napier 
? La ne a t Bu rns iclc R (L; V ici oria, 
bn J itne 15 from 1M P; ni. ?Thc 
Victoria bog pbcdiCiicc Train­
ing Club will givC: a tiernonstra- 
tion. Thcri?;will be home bak;
: ing, books, jewellery, toys; aiuL 
?^hile elcphiints (Ml sale, Do 
;? tibns Of tulioles for Stulls, except 
clothing, arc welcome,
Rev. Cannon Jim Glennon of 
Sydney Australia will be speaking;; 
at the: St.: Matthias; Church, 600? 
Richmond Rd. at nooli June 6.; 
The topic; {‘‘Christian? Healing 
Today,’’ vyill be of interest to 
cl<jrgy, lay readcrs ancl those iri- 
terested in healing. At 7:30 p.ni.? 
Thursdayf GIcnnon will speak oil 
‘‘Healing is Available Now” at 
Si. Saviour's Church, 310 Henry 
St.“Prc,server in Faith” will be 
presented at 2:30 p.m. on June 7 
at St, Saviour’s Church and 
‘‘Holy Eucharist’’ at 7:30?p.rn, 
Free will offering will be taken.
H> ♦ III'
The Royal Canadian Legion,
; braheli 37;on Mills Rcl, lucscnN- 




7’lte annuul generai riieeiing of 
the P rogress i ye Co 11 serva t i ye 
AssoeiNibri df sFiariicb and the 
Islnn(ls?wili ?bc?iield?7!30 p,m, 
June S in the board room of the 
Royal Canadian t,;cgiori, 1660 
Mills Rd..Sidney. Peter Polleti. 
newly clectctl provincial leader, 
W'ill be guest speakei, Everyone 
'Welcome.'' '
; The {South :NaiK()uycr?lsl^ 
Safety Coimdl’s motorcycle 
?traming|ir<5gr(tm starts .litnc: 15? 
Cpu rses a va i la bl e for begi n 11 i ng 
and {experienced riders, Call 
478-9584 for informalion.
’■?, i'"? ■ . ; ?■ ■ ■'■'?:




; $ I JMF in gobdk are;:distri!butcd i 
daily so the need Is' fcorisifiiit? 
Donations can be picked up by 
culling 382-3213 or 4784)282:
Piranhas Svvitii Club presents 
"Fashionsdor Summer” June 7 
f r 0 m 7:3 0 * 9; 3 6 p. m. at 
Sansbury school. The $5 adrnis? 
sipn includes ten and dessert.
Loyal Order of the ?Kioose 
;rneetings?are held?the second
and foiirih Friday of the month 
at the Moose Hall, 7923?Oasl 
Saanich Rd.
Sannich Peninsula Women’s* 
Register meets every two weeks 
for discussions and spcakcrs. lii . 
To 652-9.221
"TIE'O/lli-N’BARKa
? OUTDOOR blNIWQ 
;????;_: AT;IT8'REST;
vlow and dollc|dus food 
on our comforlabla dock 
?,;;,??;',8r«i»k(««t • Luiicb:
;,.:,::'''.bmn«ir.;,?,:..: .






COME CRUISE WITH us




from $30 par person
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CO»OP PRICES EFFECTIVE JUNE 5-8,1985
‘k ■ 1i/* I
If your 
purchase of 
^ meat from , this 
r co operative is r>ot 
completely satisfa<^<^.\. 
and as represented, 
your purchase price 
in full will be refund­








FRYING APPROX. Sis: POLYBAQ
CHICKEN
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^HARVEST VEGETABLES *PEAS 






RED KIDMEY B CO-OP 796 mL ; . . . .
DEEP BROiN BEANS LIBBY’S. 540 mL......
TAGC5 SHELLS LAWRY’S.113g
TACO TR10 (TACO KIT) UWRY’S. 205g.........;..,.
SYR DP CO-OP.
:6LiNllp
GOURifET COFFEE M̂ELIHA DELUXE








, ■' ^ sli'.a ' ml %#.■■ ■
i'''49':■ .■ ■''■"-9.i.dM: :
:©©CASHMERE i ... ' ,r 9, .4 :■ i 
.::4-'".' 8 roll...,; ..©:..9'"4,*»' -4,':9;:4."
'■ ' 'W .. Ifl ■' ■ VM .■ fkj M ' ■ ■
9/, l3,4i«/‘Sssf-''' ■■ PEANUTBUTTER
V .4’f| J®;f| ' ' ' if'fl ■
v^',■ Ak.'.a ■ 4,4
.© v;, ■ ^ ■■
■©'■' m %0 ’*tj. J..,
:,:.9skippy':9';9,,,,'::'yC^.,#|^)||9,,'^:
' CREAMY'OR ■ ■ • V' '"i# 45' '
©4 SUPER CHUNk94©'i;",:,#k , :,44 i'/'©,©,
"■,©'v 750g.....,9.v.,,...'',"©:4 —A ,©,,4;,.'"






,, ,100% PURE, , M
. .©'750 mL,.............. .A.:.,,.,.,99
;CP-OR. 283g.INSTANT COFFEE
GOFFEE mate carnation, iioa..................... w'-'
S0FTMARGARINE^*"“^(BOWL)........,.....
SWEET MIXED PICKLES 
YUM-YUM PICKLES
9r
. ..J, . . _|,4
1 litre
1 litre, fis) a* &fs %s
BABY DILL PICKLES"IS
•HAMBURGER Or © 
•HOT DOG BUNS isiandbakery.
FRUIT DRlNKS;r~




MJNErUP (Parts and Off Extra)
' •' ' ' ''’J’l'i 'Vn
Electric Rotary Mowor....................................... '
A'ii, 4,; k'' ■■ ■■
I'J
f< ‘ I 
ii'!,' .'
■.'TkA.ii'EtKisi'




,',RbtO*'.tiHef lo I,, 1;', ( i;i I;. . i11> <' > i,.|3 >,,J y,. '
Rlde-On:: Larfle^tllldr8AV;'t'6';;''.'i; 9:',.',v,i .'m , ;;ev. ” 4"‘7hour
rCommercial Maohlpe9VMi9,99.©,'m9''..A.V.
®Join the Co-op for
become a lifetihie membei7owher. Ths $10.0^ 
completely refundable anytime © you ;^©w 
withdravi/.
Total Share Value $100.00.
Ir-'' ■■ "
: ".6/ ■■ Shtimn B&lmoaMowSrBlsdBS . ■
„pn Mower, .... .'I©. 9',, v r./,, ,a. . ■.
Off'MOWer^T,,;;;,',,,9;'.39v, 9'...©,. I, ;..'yA (©;'..9,4
; -- EV^
hMiiMnwmuiiwo^fwjmyiw
f Here ip what weihaye to offer you!
i «lp%ldl8count bn moM procluota'(including hafdvvare) 0v 
TurtsdMy
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A lack of available court time 
for trials has resulted in Sidney 
provincial court sitting for one 
additional day a month beginning 
in October.
Ii
following the accused in­
dividual’s not guilty plea and 
election for trial.
Judge D.F. Gollins, ad­
ministrative judge for south Van­
couver Island, said there is no ap­
parent reason why the extra day 
is needed.
“Sidney pfoyincial court was 
in great shape sitting for one day 
a week this year up until April. 
For some reason it has been 
deteriorating since then arid trials 
are having to be set at fmuch : 
greater distances ahead then wd^ 
would like,’’ Collins said.
He added trials should be 
scheduled ideally for 90 days
Trials in Sidney court, 
however, are being scheduled 
now for October.
“There are any number of fac­
tors ranging from trials involving 
a lot more witnesses to slower 
counsels and judges but there is 
nothing I can put >my finger on 
and say ‘ that is the pro­
blem,’’’Collins said. V
Sidney court had been sitting 
for two days a week up uritil one 
year ago.) However^ because 'of 
court time nbt^being used, it was 
) reducedddbnce a week.
“"Wc found that 50 per cent of 
the time the court was not being
used while the other courts- in 
Victoria and Ganges were getting 
backed up with cases,’’ said Col­
lins.
To allot Sidney court one e.xtra 
sitting : a month for family, 
criminal and small claims mat­
ters, Collins said Tamily or 
criminal court time in Victoria 
will be cut back.
Collins plans to closely 
monitor the impact of the e.xtra 
day in court to see how long it 
should be continued; ; \
He said summer always 
presents problems for the cdurts 
becauses of judges ■ arid !police 
witnesses taking annual yacatibn 
leave.
Asking judges to spend less 
time sentencing indiyidualsds one)
area in which he will not in­
tercede.
“Each judge is entitled to con­
duct court in their own way and 
there is no way I w'ill interfere 
with their independance. 1 just 
have to flow with the tide,’’ Col­
lins said.
The Charter of Rights is also 
expected to place additional 
burdens on available court time.
Preliminary litigation, he said, 
will increase as defence lawyers 
argue for alleged violations of 
their: clients’) fights under the 
■charter., ■;)V))/)/:)):;'.;,)) ,>■.■:")■
‘‘There ds )rio )questiqn : riiore 
litigatibni will be) caused by ; the) 
charter but it is something vye will 
have to live with for some time,’’ 
Cblliri said..
Left photo, Finance Minister Hugh Curtis cuts ribbon at of­
ficial opening of attractive new building oh Beaccxn )
Pictured from left, Geoffrey Calvert; Mayor Loyd^Biirdon^l 
Curtis, Mayor Harold Parrott and George McKimm ;:-Abdyer
truss Monday at Twin Oaks Village, now under construction 
on Amelia Ave. Murray Sharratt Photos
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, 3400 TILLICUM RD.. 9819 5th ST., SIDNEY
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A By Hose Gallacher
Since my first column appeared in The Review, I have received a 
mixture of Questions in my mail from our readers. I really do ap­
preciate anyone who takes the time to write to me. However, I think 1 
should explain that question such as — will my house sell? — will we 
make a move this year and if so, where to and when? will I get mar­
ried this year? — are not the kind of questions I can answer with a 
simply yes or no.
1 don t doubt the sincerity of readers who ask these questions and 1 
am sorry 1 cannot answer them through iny column but 1 don’t want 
to turn the column into a real estate game or give out advice to the 
lovelorn.
1 still want to encourage anyone who has a question to write to me 
and if 1 feel that it cannot be answered properly in the column I am 
willing to give an answer privately if necessary. Letters have come in 
with a definite need and these letters are being treated with respect and 
privacy.
The following questions are from readers who vs'ish more informa­
tion on the psychic field, 1 feel they are both educational and in­
teresting as these questions make me think and do some research. 1 
hope as 1 answer them readers get a deeper insight into the psychic 
field.
Q. — Do children have psychic ability and if they do,why do they 
lose it?
A. — Yes, I strongly believe children do have psychic experiences. 
However, as they express what they “see and feel’’ we as parents are 
apt to put the child down, telling them they are imagining things, even 
that they are just making up stories. We are inclined to think the child 
is only seeking attention, and we therefore should discourage these 
strange stories.
After enough scoldings and being accused of telling lies, the child 
stops telling us about their psychic experiences. After all, we all need 
and seek approval.
They do not lose this ability — what happens is that they stop using 
it for fear of being ridiculed. As with any other gift or talent, when it 
is not used it fades into the background and unless trained to re­
develop it the psychic gift becomes latent.
Q. ~ What and where is the third eye?
A. — When peoplle talk of the third eye, they are referring to our 
psychic eye. It is located slightly above your other two eyes. When do­
ing psychometry, psychics will often hold an object to their third eye. 
You may have seenthis in movies, slightly dramatized to give the 
viewer an understanding of where the third eye is located. Not all 
psychics do this, they can be just as accurate by looking directly at the 
object.
Q. — Can you give a more indepth answer to what is “psychic” and 
how does it work.
A. — Psychic ability is something everyone has.lt is one of our 
senses along with sight, hearing, touch, smell and taste. The human 
brain has tw'o halves; the conscious half is the dominant one that deals 
with logic and our thinking process.
The other is the non-dominant half. This is our subconscious level.
It deals with our emotions and intutition.
Each half is capable of working independently of each other. Most 
people tend to use the conscious level more, yet we are capable of us­
ing them both together.
It is an established fact that we only use 10 per cent of our brain 
power. It is also a fact that our subconscious mind is far stronger and 
more powerful than our conscious mind. It is hard to explain just how 
our psychic power works, 1 can only use the classic example of the 
telephone system.
We can’t see our voices travel through the telephone wires and be 
heard by someone thousands of tniles away, but we do know that it 
works and therefore we don’t doubt it.
So it is with our psychic powers, we can’t see it, but it has been pro­
ven that it works, it’s there!
Q- — Do you recommend that everyone develop their psychic 
powers and what should one do with their psychic ability once it has 
been developed?
A. — Psychic training is not for everyone. It should be only under­
taken by stable people, as it can and does frighten people. If once you 
have developed your psychic power, you may not want to become a 
professional psychic. It takes a lot of training, dedication and sincerity 
plus a lot of hard work to be a professional psychic.
I admit that it is not an easy career. However, you can use your gift 
to help you separate the wood from the trees in your own life and en­
joy life more. It can be fun. It can enrich your life in so many ways.
My thought for the week to you is — loneliness is better than bad 
company!
PIea.se address your letters to me c/0 The Review, 2367 Beacon 







It was dark when the matinee got out, and cold the way it is in the 
eastern fall — bitey, damp fingers of wind poking its way into un­
protected crevices.
As she’d been told, the eight-year-old stood outside the theatre in 
the safety of the lights, watching for the maroon Ford, waiting for her 
mother to pick her up. .A.s the wait got longer and longer, her 
uneasiness peaked into worry and fear. Pulling her forehead into a 
tight frown, she strained to make the car appear by a magic act of 
.childlike will.
Intuitively, by some timeless wisdom that children develop when life 
treats them capriciously^ she knew for sure that she would be left there 
all alone. Ten cents was riot enough to catch a kreet car, but she didnU
effect, abandoned outside the theatre by a parent who chose to behave 
capriciously although she was aware that on that day she alone had 
total responsibility for that younster. Only by her own wits did the lit­
tle girl manage a compassionate rescue by other family members.
And then there was the aunt who without intention,wounded the 
child mercilessly, acting out her own outrage by dumping loo much in­
formation on her — information loo painful for an eight-year-old to 
handle, too assaultive for her already damaged young spirit to com­
prehend.
To have said that there’d been an accident and that the mother was 
alright would at that point, for that child, have been sufficient.
Finally, the parents indirectly abused the child by their unwillingess 
or inability to talk with her after, by their ignorance that this might 
allay terrors they were unaware she was suffering. Of course they w'ere 
immersed in their own pain, but that child vvho desperately needed 
help was again abandoned to her own resources. That too is a form bf : 
abuse. ,>.V'
Millions of us are invisible walking wounded. We cannot rewrite 
our histories. The abuse belongs To yesterday, to our personal in­
heritance over which we, as children, had very little control.
Now, as adults, we do have control;over our todays. We no longer/
If such a child still lives inside of you, then the adult parts of you are 
today entrusted with caring for and comforting that child part of 
yourself. It is now your grown-up privilege to help and empower and 
cherish that wounded youngster who really does deserve your 
tenderness and compassion.
We tend to look outside of ourselves for comfort. If you can find it 
there too, then you are doubly enriched. But basically, it is our own 
internal adult resources that we must be able to rely on if we are to em­
brace and heal the injured child within us.
Helen Walter, Ph.D. is a psychologist. Pat Humphrey, MSW, is a 
psychiatric social worker. They have a practice in North Saanich.
; . Nevertheless, each of Us, in our struggle to grow; and to heal, will 
from time to tirrie rediscover that abused little child who niay still live 
/within us; Unexpectedly weimay tumble into old corridbrs Of pain and 






ON SHOCKS, BRAKES 
& MUFFLERS
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/ Across the road littered:by Saturday;eyening traffic glowed a drug 
store, still open; Ten cerits/back thenjwould buy a phone calL/As she’d 
expected, there was niOariswef at home; Her motherJiadriT forgotteii;; 
but the Ford was still nowhere in sight.
The drug store was closing. Of course she’d have to leave. The same 
dime that brought ho answer from home reached out again through: 
;the dark streets./Mohawk 9173TNearly 40 years, later she would still 
remember her aunt’s telephone number.
: Within rniriutes the long black cair pulled up beside the drug stbfe 
bringing both her aunt and her grandmother—- her favorite grand-
t.
At their house she felt sort of better -— warm again, safe, but still 
very worried and scared. The grownups were upset too. Her aunt wa.s 
telephoning. Coming back into the Hying room, she forced a hollow 
mirthless laugh and said to the child: “ Your mother is in jail’T
Nearly 40 years later that little girl would stih feel the pain and the 
shame and the terror that those words set loose in her spirit.
'v “Your mother is,in'jail.’’■'■/„
She’d beeri on way to pick up the child, but impaired by alcohol, 
she’d driven into the side of a street car arid then tried to assault the 
police officer wlio’d arrested her.
In: bits and pieces the little girl gathered the story together. Her 
mother was how very sober and very scared. Her father was worried 
into a tight knot. Because no One told her anything and she didn’t 
know what to ask, The child lived in terror, wondering what would 
happeiyncxt.", /,':/:''/T.,//TT"';■/,:
Child abuse is very ofteii a trauma of physical and sexual assault, of 
violence done to a small pci/son’s body that the outsider can sec and 
respond to, but there are also the children who are abused more subic- 
ly, less visibly, whose abuse cannot draw the same compassion 
because the injuries are intangible, tinlouchable.
In this story there are nuiliiple emotional abuses. This child was. in
'■i' ;discii8sion:?grGU|);
/ T /NTctoiatv';/:VNI-:Y'\VC,>.,^7 
/—otirtncy/;;St>:T'p!a!is/'at'/—ingles'/;' 
discussioit group; 7:30 ■ 9 p. m, /
/' .lutte ^/i-1,/IJ\’cl>’ Tliscussiuns/'o'n.;
cihteiii and infeiesiittg lohics, 
^/;;fi|ay;i/:foi';','Cuffee/’auid,:/;initi'fiiisT,':^^ 
Chris .Itnios, a “single” will be 
;/ait(hlcfataT'f,,'antl/;;——ich/'/';'h'W^ 
;:':'Tegisiraiio'ih';Tor:Tnbfe.-nfbn // 
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CO iV! PETIT! VE 
PRICES
ir selection of both fresh and ar­
tificial flowers in their store. 
Gall 652-9149 to place your; 
order.
But Forget-Me-Not is not just, 
for the forgetful. It’s the spot 
for those planned purchases of 
birthday, wedding; baby and\ 
funeral arrangements too. (M.! 
Peard, 800 Delamcre)
And for those out-of-town 
gifts of flowers, let Forgci-Me- 
Nol wire your order.
, . The store also carries plants,
giftware. tefrariurns, silks, 
flower stands and heaps of 
W Owners; Margaret and iva wicker baskets in a wide variety
ritai’s the promise of the Finlay, and Diaiiuft Cummins of sliapes and .si/.c,s.
people vvho work for Forget- and Wilma l-Ioelgen, can whip Forget-Me-Not Florists and
Me-Not Florisisfmd;Gifts^ 2144 up a bououct or corsage in just Gifts is open Monday to Sauir-;: 
Keating Gross RU. C ^ the \vide day from 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.ni,
m
^ ■8 * :. ... i t ' ' ''' \ a M. -t ^ •all at Excalabpr*, 2144A Keating r 
Gross Rd., in the heart of the 
Keating Industrial Park.
Owners Mar k Frampton arid 
Randy McM art i n, both 
A >flJ qualified journeymen with close 
to 10 years experience each, plus 
apprentices 'Terry Scott and Ric-; 
ci Reynolds, can ansvyer all your 
glass questions. Call them at 
652-3833 or 652-1334; (H.
Payne, 735 Braemar Ave.)
Ex cal a b o r G1 ass and 
Aluminum handles all jobs 
from small repairs to the largest 
Excalabor Glass and needs. commercial installation with the
Aluminum has for almost three Sunrooms, skylights, mir- same expertise and is open
years been the peninsula’s head- rors, tub and shower Monday to Friday 8 a.m. to 5
quarters for the best in glass for enclosures, thermal windows, p.rn, and Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1
both residential and Cotnmercial marine and auto glass. They’re p.m. r '
Look for your name in the feature: story .bpxes^ ,^ busiiiesses?bf the^ vveekiLw
l itK ypufreia Reyiewfsu OF LOTTERY 656:’l15i before 5 pirn, this Friday and We^^
TiCKLiS. Somewhere in each of the rum cr^icov lAirm/i
name and address of a Review subscriber. While reading about the featured IftfU ^
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By Cy Hampson
Red-eyed vireo
The sun was warm on our 
backs and the air fragrant with 
the rich aroma of fir resins 
emanating from the tall trees 
around us. Mary and I were hik­
ing up the Gail Wickens’ trail 
from Haldon Rd. to the south
Mary Hampson Photo
summit of Mt. Newton when she 
suddenly pulled rny sleeve and 
drew me to a halt.
“Red-eyed vireo!’’ Mary 
whispered hoarsely. “Listen!”
The cheerful but halting 
phrases of the songbird high in 
the branches above us continued
on and on. We knew he could 
continue in this manner for long 
periods throughout the day for 
such is the courtship singing of 
red-eye vireos.
“Boy, he sounds a lot like a 
Philadelphia vireo!” I said.
“Yes,” Mary replied. “But the 
notes aren’t quite high enough in 
pitch. Besides, the whole song is 
stronger and there is more hesita­
tion between the phrases.”
“You’re right. It cost me SIO 
to learn that!”
“How so? You never told me 
about it.”
“Well, many years ago. I was 
out birding with George Pegg, 
one of the finest field men that 1 
have ever had the privilege of 
working with. On that occasion, 1 
heard a vireo singing in the 
distance and imediately exclaim­
ed, “‘Red-eyed vireo!”’
‘‘Sorry, C y , it’s a 
Philadelphia.” George spoke 
quietly but confidently as though 
the matter was closed. We stood 
still and listened intently to 
several more of the bird’s songs.




“Oh, sure. But 1 hate to steal 
your money.”
We made our way towards the 
origin of the song and finally 
spotted the singer high in the up­
per branches of an aspen poplar. 
Pale yellow breast of the 
Philadelphia. No red iris. 1 paid 
George $10 when we got back to 
our car.
Using our field glasses, Maryl 
and 1 finally spotted the red-eyed
vireo above us. It was about the 
size of a purple finch with 
greenish back, white underparts 
and a bright red eye.
Our photo today was taken by 
Mary from a blind at close range. 
She had earlier found the attrac­
tive nest suspended from the 
horizontal fork of a red osier 
dogwood, about four feet from 
the ground. The nest itself was 
beautifully constructed of fine 
grasses, rootlets, strands of white 
birch bark, spiders’ webs and 
long fibres of a darker bark.
Arching above the nest was a 
symmetrical, curving, leafy twig, 
forming a delightful bosver.
“Isn’t it interesting that you 
can so often identify the maker of 
a nest by the materials used and 
the actual manner of construc­
tion,” Mary pondered.
“Yes, the Way the red-eye's 
nest is suspended. And the bits of 
birch bark.”
, “And the horse-hair lining of 
the chipping sparrow’s nest, all 
the woolly fluff in a warbling 
vireo’s nest, the few stems of grey 
sage added by the eastern 
kingbird, the white plant material 
used by the yellow warbler.”
“And the woven reeds of the 
long-billed marsh wren, the long 
'Slender bag of the bushtit, the 
tiny grey lichens covering the out­
side of the nest of our rufous 
hummingbird.”
“Like people, no?”
“1 don’t get you.”
“Well, the Eskimo and his ig- 
;loo, the marsh Arabs and their 
dwellings of rushes and reeds, the 
“lains' Indian and his teepee, the 
coast Indian and his longhouse.
the Masai and their low, loaf-of- 
bread mud huts, the Kikuyu and 
their thatch.”
“Aye, an’ wha’ about the 






Chapel of Roses 
YOUR COMMUNITY 










applicable toward our 
SERVICE
1 cheated. My tomatoes were getting so tallV sitting unhappily in 
their four-inch pots, that although 1 have been preaching June 1 to 
.lime 10 as proper planting, dates, I just couldnT wait any longer. With 
great perserverence I erected a plastic barrier around them for the first 
couple of days, but since then they have been out there ph ;their own. 
“Looking good” too, as they say. ;
1 have also potted up 10 patio-type tomatoes in two-galloh pots 
(anything smaller is simply not large enough to contain all those roots) 
and they seem to be settling in nicely. I think the patio ones were get­
ting scared that they were going to have to spend their entire career in 
fiiosc four-inch pots, because they already have flower buds.
As I’ve told you, plants that think tlicy are going to die make a real 
effort to rcprocliicc beforehand, poor lamb.s, and I must admit to feel­
ing itioan leaving them so long. Ncni year 1 won’t plant the seed quite
r Also found a fomtito seedling about two iiiches tall (in a flower bed) 
so it luust be time Id plant lomaotes outside! Two squash seedlings 
have also shown up. This year , I am trying something different — 
planting both cucumberancrsqtmsh seeds directly in ihegarden.
Did it this week, and wonder if it has been a mistake; Nothing has 
shown up, but I also used secii bought in 19,S4 , . . oh dear, worry, 
worry! Never iniini, there is siill lots ol time, but jmJ its a bit oi in­
surance I have also put, several cucumber seeds in damp paper in a 
pla.siic bag, over licai, just to rnakc sure the seed is (that lerriblo word) 
'.'.‘’vitibie”"’ a;::'';.-,' ■Tii,..':v;'
1 his week ‘‘himsen ” heiped me plant ilic potatoes that should sup­
ply us fordhewiii ter.: Using the long-haivdlcdilpec-prongcdclavv he ,
Hire a Student Week
Canada bmitloymeni Centre manager. Hob Roekburit. has an- 
ndtinced .liihe J to lime 7 will bcTleclarcd NtUionaf Mire A btudent 
■ 'Weekf Jlu?' Ciiiuu1adu)i|dd^^^ C:UitrCdbr'Sfudehtsihas begiut'd" 
;‘Jiitinbera:tf:aeiivi(ies\it>:proi)toiejliisgveiij:'and;‘Uie;inaypi:s,dT:Si(h'icy, 
ViUoHitUiti(if^Aletcl)bsfn,'ifaye;“,iPclaim(xI, JuiieU'jet'Tdts.,;^
“liie A Student Week”
I he Canada Employment Ceitin- for Studouis with three loauions
“SidtVeyr':Victi)rji;ijsiUl''idttigb>fd),'servcgs:iV)caf:iMunlsJ'br^  ̂
,:'n'piV;!ocal,'*suuin»eciobs;'?,i;iieA;:ii<“S,;boih,assisis.ciuplpyers;iit'.fiiiding: 
qiitiilfied stiideitts tt> fill stJuimer Job pitsiiioits auti aids siutlenls ill fin- 
tliitg slinvnier enipIdUlieut y l'he C'lATS siltff visit local entploycfs^^n 
1 cbitiiitunity gropiiii to as«“ eniployer’s iieeds. for fiill-tiine^ paridhue 
or ciisiial wotkv aitd to inform busiitess people and householders of 
'iheh'dasiutiU'efficletii'Preseteenigivscrvice.
I odine the C:Fe-S hns retiisieted 2.00U students for sunuuer cmploy- 
"-rincni uud.has'receivedoomc 9t)f)'job openings, Uic CLC-S -iatpervisor, 
Uatbaia Grantham, is optimistic they will find 'tp'vards of 2,200 sum-^ 
jiterjbbs foristudents. 'Fhe three ('E'C-S offices (Victoria branch 1121 
Ulmicltard 388U45«i Sidney braiich i'f11)3“790 2nd St, :656-()85l and 
the Langford bnmcli 28 lb Hiyii Mauj Kd 47«“525) ary open Monday
^;-jpJTtdayjoset:ve;:boilieiti|doyei'Tn,itdsindcnis, .;^
, f J u n k, b i 11 h c o I, IP 11 -11 * wa y, 
crib, irumlle all mean the same ■" 
beUSf No inauer wliat you call 
them, Sr. Vinccni de Paiil nees 
them, iieds and bedding me need­
ed by families every day.
Donations can be picked up by 
calling 3H2U21J or 47H-()2«2 or 
droppetl off at Si. Vincent, de 
Patil Store, 840 View St. or ’778 
Goldsiream Ave, Financiaf dona­
tions arc irieomo tax dcdiicmblc.
dug me a series of about 50 hole.s, about 18 inches apart in all direc­
tions, and into these I carefully set in the sprouted potatoes, the 
smaller ones whole, and the larger ones cut in half, so there were at 
least two sproutspn each half. ; ' .
One row 1 planted with just a series of ‘‘eyes’’ that I carefully cut 
out of several potatoes. We then’ had the potatoes for diniier. These 
“eyes” had the beginnings of roots on them, and it will be interesting 
to see if they will grow. One friend assures me his mother use to just 
plant potato peelings and they grew! We’ll see, anyway.
WJiile my back was turned I caught a glimpse of “himself” walking 
through the newly-planted bed. I shrieked, “Darling, what on earth 
are you doing?” He says happily,“Just firmingthenri in.’’ Two hunyi 
dred pbunds of “‘firming” in fact! Sometimes I think;lie does these-; 
things on purpose, hoping I’ll never again ask for help!
Remember the robins nesting on the porch? They are both back, but 
are a couple of very casual parents^ spending most; of the day away“ 
somewhere, only feeding the chicks very earlylin: the mornings, and 
again in the evenings. ' ■ ■ -
One thing that gave me a lot of plesure was the sight of a very angry 
robin in hot pursuit of a crow, and that crow was making haste, 
believe me. It’s also interesting that those chicks never niake a sound ? 
when their pareints aren’t aroundv not like} the house sparrows who 
never Cease complaining abqin their parents’ supposedhiegleci—- 
which isn’t fair, because the only birds that seem to work harder are 
the bush-tits.
Found a hideous invasion of green worms on the red currant 
bushes. These tilings are terribly hard to see, being perfectly colour co­
ordinated with the leave,s . What I noticed first were a lot of skeletoniz­
ed leaves, and others with what looked like soot on them.
Squeezing some of the “soot” 1 found it .squi.shy. It wa.s what 
garden books call “frass” which is an elegant word for worni poo. 
Fortunately rny years of gardening have left me with a strong 
stomach, and I simply wiped iny hands on my pants arid started look­
ing for the source of this dark green cxcrcmeiit. } A
I picked !() worms off one leaf, and 50 off others, some of tllcm on 
the goosberry bushes. Since all the sinall fruit is in one area, and the 
honey-bees are in the raspberries by |lic lumdreds, 1 didn’t dare use } 
Mciho.xychlor which is the recommended treatment (but fatal to bees).
I mixed up a strong soap solution and tried that. A lot of worms 
dropped onto the ground (whre I did an Indian iain dance on tliem) 
but a lot more just said“thanks for the bath” and kept right on 
eating, so I am going to have to keep On handpicking them, the grisly 
little I'oucrs!-}.;
Our gardening term today is ‘‘lop-dressing”, I know this sounds 
like sometliirig you might put on a wound, but to gardeners itmeans 
taking off the top couple of incite,s of soil in, say, it fuclvsia baskei, 
and then adding frcslisoil rnlx (perhaps boosted tip with some 6-8-6).
coit I (I rna kc a 11 f ct ini e of tl i f- 
fercnce}: Think about ill; talk it 
over as a fairiilyf Jhen call Jhe 
PeninsulajCbtririiuniiy Assbeia- 
lion at 656-0134 arid niake firi ap;'
;pbiniriicat to tlisciiss it fiirllieiv 
Ask for Jackie or Maijorie.
F*or iaclick bvet’ 35 wiro are in­
terested in liiking: 'j'lu'rs«lays; or : 
Fridays, (here is tt group on tlie r 
peninsula like togei om and 
explore the ;beaniiiul country 
which surroitnds us, Call Carol at | 
656-0662 for more informal ion. 
Vera at 652'2$47 would like to 
hear from others who enjoy “iilr- 
ding.” Tills is a much quieter 
form of walking hut can he 
equally exciting especially if 
}onc 'snols;a:a xlusive bird rarely 
seen in this area!
All one requires is a good pair 
of walking shoes, binoculars, and ; 
-a .ready reference Jiook.
: Personally, onr Inimniing bird 
j feeder halt been busier tltniv ever 
-j}tbls“caU\cvcjf.Jhuiigli jidsAiulyV 
two ibet from tlic dining fooni 
window. We now refill it at night} 
after the thorough scolding we 
received one day when it was 
}}dovyir;ai }lundi }«ime' forNr'fcW'" 
tninmes.}'' Sucli'Jl ' ui-do' 'quickly;}' 




Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to all orders 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
Phone: 65S-4754 30 Years Experience
Golden (Sheaf
i “under yellow awning'
THIS WEEK'S. SPEC!Al. '
HAZELNUT CREAM tsoLDEN POUND CARFHDT eAKE 
LAYER CAKE CAKE BARS
WH0LE $4.99 REQ.S2.39 REG. ^
$2.951/2




Licenced Premises §52- 3622
812 VERDIER - BRENTWOOD BAY 
JUNESPECIALS
■COMBO FOR ONE
•Chicken Chop Suey };
•Chicken Chow Mein 
•Sweet & Sour Boneiess Pork 
•Tea or Coffee
FAMfLY DINNER
•Chinese Chow Mein ^ “
•Chicken Fried Rice
• Beet Chop Suey 
•Sweet & Sour Bo'rieless Pork
• Boneless Almond Chicken .
Sorvos 4-5 porsons 
ONLY ....................
Tiies, Wed. Thurs. & Sun. -• 11:00 am - 8 jim 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY - 11:00 am -10 pm
;}'}:-L,-}'}:v;-:v .jClosed.Mondays''
m
By Marjorie Dcnrochc 
Please! There is an urgent need , 
riglii now for caring families on 
die peninsula who would be will­
ing to o(icn tluiir licafts and tloors 
to loe.'il children who need caring 
for on a temporary basis, There is 
remuneration for Ibis set vice} biri 
even more important, there is a 
“rciiirn of the licart.”
I his is not a pica for adoptive 
liomes, It's a plea for a pliieejo 
slay for a period of weeks to 
Ucvci.al .luotuhs fui' cltildicu'WIto} 
are suffering stressful home 
situailons, family } breakdown, 
svorking .single parents who need 
jyshoriTcspiieeic,;'''.}
}^ jThese' are' not .' bad ' children —' 
they iirc children in circumsiances 







It your Business 4410110 Numbor Is iiow tir has bBflfi fpCon 
}cliangod. ploasb call us and we'll run It Iroo oi cliargb foFa pofiqd 
of three monihs, This service llmilqd to the Review’s Tradihn
[■nroa.''^'rZZ ■}■[!:'"..7
Company Name ph
':“r Allan's Children's Wear";'.,
(J) AhimasporlsOualllvAlloyFahrication , V.};;,! 
jfli Brentwood Bargain Barn,., ,,,.,, .,,
}jM.,Cal|3ar Electric': j','.
(ffij Fair Deal Used Appliance




m i Nall Extontions By Trudy ; , “ i , i i ; 652*2003 
(lisTrahtlcleNewCar Rental fiHrijiflfgs
[(Mt'SIdnoy Cio|ns&Stamps ■ A};'}}'}'''656.’202fl
I oir twig's Place . ;..................... ; 652-1360
' Van Isle Power SyHemi Lid; }} } 6^4244
i a (, Video inventories ol Vancouver f sland 2017 
.m WyecoMechanlcalServicesV '.i:;:';.} ,652.,4040^
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All classified ads must be submit­
ted to our office before 5 p.in. on 
Friday prior to publication date. We 
are located at 2367 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. Phone 656-1151.
OFFICE HOURS:
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 













9:30am...... . .... .SundaySchool
&BibleClass
11:00am ..........FamilyWorship
Dennis J. Paap, Pastor 
"A Warm Welcome 
to All Visitors!”
Moose Hall 
7925 E. Saanich Rd.














































































Cards of Thanks 
Catering Services 
Church Services 



















Lost a Found 




Moving a Storage 
Music 
Obituaries 
Paint a Painting 
Personals
; Pets a Livestock ) - 
Plumbing a Heating 
Real Estate for Rent 
Real Estate for Sale 
Real Estate Wanted 
Recreation Vehicles 




Small Engine Service 
-''Toys-";::;:''';
Tree Services 
















9686 - 3rd St., Sidney, B.C. 




(Child Care Program, 
Nursery)
11;00am ..... ... . Morning Prayer
Rector: Rev. David Fuller 
Lay Asst.: Kenneth Gray 
656-5322 All Welcome
You are assured 






church meeting at 
Keating Elementary School 
6483 Central Saanich Rd. 
9:45am ... . .Communion
H:15am .. .FamilyService
Pastorleam:
Ross Alton .......... 652-2669
Cecil Dickinson ..... .652-3301
DavidRice ....... . . . .656-4730
DavidWarner ......... .658-8340
PROfFESSIONAL TYPING wit hword processor, pick up 
orrd delivery. 478.0B39.
EXPERT PRUNING • TRIMMING orid aenorol gardening. 
Reasonable rotes. Call 656-5382 offer 5 p.m. tf
NEED YoirR WINDOWS WASHED? For a quality fob coll
Blaine ot 656-T 475. Most houses $15.00. tf
YOUNG MAN WITH TRUCK will do gardening, clean­
up, roofing and general home mointenonco. 652-5020.
If
PROFESSfONAl PRUNING. Fruit trees ond ornamon- 
toli. 656-6673. tl
RESIDENTIAL V«NtX5W CLEANING. Reasonable ond 
negotloble, 656-6673. , . tf
BHR BROS. LANDSCAPING SERVICES. 656-6711. tl
BUY«SEIL»TRII0£




2489 BEVAN AVE. 656-8612
0€EF COVE MAN with truck for haul-owayt. yard, 
yordon, houM mointorxtnco. patntir>g, concr«t« work, 
fooclr»g. chainsaw work. Any kind • yard, bosomcni. 
Oardon cldon-up, window woshir>g. pruning, rototill- 
Ing, otc., otc. A/tolcoim. 656-9312. tf
Clean up - l havo o on® ton dump truck to haul away 
ony rofuae or will deliver &ond or grovdl. top soil ond 
monure. 6!>6'5671. 26
3S. CDNTRACTDRS:
CABINET MAKER, onfiqu® restoration, custom fur­
niture. cabinets, woodwork. Troditlonal quolity and 
techniques. Coll Rene Groulx 656»*?135._____24
AAORRiS THE CAT LANDSCAPING AND GARDENING 
SERVICE. Free estlmotes. 652-4688. tf
LAmiCUTTING AND TRIMMING, weekly service, 





RELIABLE MAN with various skills ond tools wonts lo 
work. Roofing, fencing, painting, building, concrete, 
houling. Pleose phone Jeff 652-1464. 28
WILL CUT LAWNS, gordening, pointing, onything. 
Phono Mike. Reosonoble rates. 656-7653 . 23





•CABINETS -BUILT-INS -RUMPUS ROOMS 
•REPAIRS -ADDITIONS 
-CUSTOM MADE WINDOW SHUTTERS 




DRYWALL, bond topper for hire. No job too small. Call 
Sydney Boyd. 656-4559. 31
7726 W. Saanich Road
8:30am . ...........  ... .Assumption
AAATURE, RELIALBE WOMEN will do any type of house 
cleaning and light yard work. Min. 3 hrs. Phone after 
7:00 p.m. 652-5687. 24
CUSTOM HAND CRAFTED outhenric Scottish knitting. 




7820 Central Saanich Rd. 
V^'">52-2723.:::
10am ,;:. ;:. SundaySchool 
: 11 am ; ,... ( y;. Worship:













10364 McDonald Park Rd.
Pastor: Dave Hauser 
SUNDAY .
:vSunday:Schooi,:ali:classesy 
y (y:, ?y .Worshipand Praise: 
yyService; Nursery facilities:
: :y . Worship and the Word = 
^TUESDAY : 7
:, : : : Home Bible Study 
WEDNESDAY :




Mills Rd.& W. Saanich Rd.
North Saanich 
TRINITY!
;8:00,am . , . . y:.. ..HolyEucharist





The Rev. D. Maiins. S.S.C. 
Rector : y y l y 656-3223
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
CHURCH
YOUNG MAN WILLING to do odd jobs. Cali Warren 
656-5843. 25
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS. Low rotes. 15 per cent dis­
count senior citizens. Phone John 656-9962. 26
CLEANUPS bsmls, attics, yards, ceilings, walls, 
; ovens, windows, indoors/out. painting or ony job you 
don’t find time to do. 652-0722. Reosonoble roles. 31
10030 Third St., Sidney
5:00pm .... : .y ;, .^.SaturdayMass 
10:30 am....: ..Sunday Mass
CARPETS LAID, re-fitted, repaired. Estimates free. 
652-9882. 26,
MADRONA BAY HOMES LTD. 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
•Commercial •Residential 





CARPENTER SEEKS jobs of any kind, large or small. 
Renovations, additions, sundecks, ’ etc. Free 
estimates. 656-6487. tf








BRENTWOOD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Wallace Orive
10:30am................ Family Worship
‘‘Sharing the Christ Lite 
in Holy Spirit Power”
656-1562
:; SA^ 7 '“THE'’:R©0FER^',^^
Fully knowledgeable in ail types of 
roofing with over 35 years experience 
For uil your Roofing Needs.: 
Shakes,,;ShinglR.s, Tar y 










PubllvMI «m s( avtiry wMk by
y^ W»HI (mil LTD.
JMt K«M!*n Av*,,ilitfl*?, a.C. VAL IWO
UNITEDGHURCH
OFCANADA
( SIDNEY S NORTH SANICH 
REVyn. HORI PRATT 
Off. 656-3213





7180 East Saanich Rd.
:9:45am,, y, :: . .y:,yy.FamilyService:
■ and Sunday School
(BREI^TWOOD::::
7162 West Saanich Rd.
i 1:15am ,, l ,'.FamilyService;






Tired? 111? Need a Break? 
Experienced,yyadaptable prcK 
fessional will; mind your shop 
or business on a day to day or 
weekly basis. Take that holi­
day without cSosing; your 
doors and risking the loss of 
your hard won clientele.
7^656-8978
P.O. Box 2541 Sidney; B.C.
:Wakefl®id;t;:
:;:f,7i:;il0imeS7;y;.-
7CUST0M homes;* RENOVATIONS 
7; : 7yFRAMiNG;& FINlSHlNG:^y 7
STEVE WAkEFIELD7 y y; 656-6607 





; in5(irli(llVj'i!,(»£l liK 1itM ,?0’jYWfl»,ljl lllSIl.i Urtipfit
..wwu w'vtii viWrt>iyCui)i.iiqui!iii ijiwiitumvii ;;i;i iw 
; tlr'«| or loM, 1t!c (iw.vrtuci ovof ."O woiris; 
yitifl' (plioni; HuioryybiiH^^^ (iiMil)
; Bok Dumtinr^-ttyOD poi wmik.;:: ” ;
, SAVI; riMf AND MONLY ,; y PiiamUn your iifl iinrt ui.«;
:vwit'viaA>r:MA8irnDAnDy: .y: 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
AlUlUill 'iUliLOlipUllIl in lOI'UI UM I 'i (H't W'.tl
:OuiiWirirwiktiLiitiflyiiiilinCii'iiKUi : i’SDiri ytwL
,‘Vultid*(;wiflrt.i;:iL, y,viwr,;'
CORRECTIONS
,: C«rftic.lin7l Midiili) lio.iiioild iiurorii'llii) siiaiid |ii'*i;r|ii)n,: 
y AllowoncB fcuiiDp iiiii(liyr(u;orH ,iii:((frtii,i |u<,h!ii)I! wiyy 
= Wfl. iosn'Vd :iti« fHBir'W'i.'i.ns iy iirtt; uniJur'aisprdfiri.'iiD
Standard Terms
Tim n*vi«w r*i«rv«ii lh« rlqht !o cmtiily udi unOor «p< 
|irB|>rl*ll l)ta(l|n|)i tnd lo lol r*liii tltdiilor* itid B 
■dtWfmin*
Tb* HavUri* r*t»r«(t m« tight id idvltd, idil, cLiKily «i 
irklHt liny *d«ir|i(dini«nt ind to rdmid inv *nt««iiri 
. diidand Id Uti 6ti« RdtUy S«iv|(irit, ml tt taoty 
th* r.utunur Ihd turn piid Im th« tdvtriitmntnt mid *«■ 
.rtnIlLi, f'v,. v''.'y
: «*■ t*plMi td “Hold" lftUrur.lii)ri« will hi diilrtynd 
i,|jnl*«> PBtiyd .I'P driiriin id diyi. ihuM diiiwming Du«, 
MiimMfi ir» f»iiu*«l»ri ho) tir iind wi«tniiU nl
dlKltlinWtU t»«»Wdl»tl.,:
‘ Ah dldlMi hi *rrmt iri adviniyirig mutt ha i«e*(vMi hy 
lh« (luhttihtr wdliin ‘id dnyt It ivetd litii ;
.'an tt*lnii,iil •rmri Id ddymtitlng muft,tiii;rdr.*iy4it hy
■ md' niiWiltnr williw Sfl »»vt iliiw th# tint nibiifiiiwi • 
‘Tl Ii igrud by th* tdttrliiti: riDUdiliru) tiittiii tint tn* 
Mbiiliy »t TK* Aiiyiiw In Bi* itiini »i Imlurr In hvhiith mi 
lA»*rll«*iM'"l m tn IH* *Y(inUl in inm idmiming in tht 
•dy»r1li»m*nl At (luhlitHtd ihdll hi linuuh itTIt* 
•m«iiftl |»md by tn* »«y<riio«r rm «niy «n« inomftci in-. 
iirtM <«* IM yerltod V IM' id »'9n.i.i»ti;if'|U{t 'k«h''«'d 
by hm incrnyMt w «niilt*d il>ni tmiy, ind imtlMriiintii 
bt n« Mltdity in iny mn\ gr«ti»r intn Hi* tmiHinl biid 
'‘twnleb.tdvirtiting 
iiwwww***
The Church By The Lake
coiiUNiTY'::y'y
BAPTIST











10:30am , .7 y. '. / Morning Prayer 
(Healing Teach-in — .June I3lh-16th 
' withy Rev,; Donaltl Cameron trom: 
,- EnglanrJ,,-- Contact, Brentwood Rectory 
: lor dotalls) -:
Alislair P. Petrlo 
792 Soa Drive 7 7 
BroittvyoodDny^:^^^^ ; jj52-386p
7008 W. Saanich Rd.
Bay
9:45am,; V,:..,.; Family Bible School 
11 • 00 am .,. .;.. Family Worship
7:00 pm ■;,.. Evening Fellowship‘
Wednesday
: 7:30pm :.. , 7,. y.Bib|eStudy:
' and Prayer Meeting 
Pastor V; Nordstrom 
652-5631 ^ ^ 652-331^
y, A Friendly Family Church :, 
Serving Central Saanich^: y' v^;
USING NEBS FORMS? ^
Why not: try, the Local Equivalent? I
AZTECH BUSINESS FORMS are 
comparable in price & quality and 
available from:
Cornish’s Book & Stationery 
Royal Oak Hobbies 
Discount Printing
656-5325
2.383 Beacon Ave., Sidney
Y^4.L.PV - :
^sa^OHSTRUCTIOfJB.C.LTD.
tnteriar t Eaterlor Work 
done to jrour setisfaction 
We Tike Pride In Our Work 
Call Us for Your : 
KlIchonTtemiidollIrg 











TUTORING • moth, scloncft, anaUiH oi'rt languoqnt, All 
l»v«l-, cnrtlfliid !o(ich«r«, r«o»onoblo roloa. 65?.0749
... ..... ',;_; ji
MV NAAtE 15 jut,IF., I om ovalioblB to houi«*ii in the 
5ldn«y oroo «lor|lng Juim 1»l,,l cogid loolt;o(l«r your ,
onImnaU ond portion if noi:io,,ary C.(,«t!«nl 
(wtoroncet avail. Plod.o phono 45« t15in dr 6r>6.9l‘Jt.
CFttAMIC MOI.D5 cinrt Greonworo, do.O; out anln, 40 
p»r ront oil oil ornnnwore. Fvarylhlno muif nn hVj 
............. M
ELWOOD E. THOMPSON 
CONTRACTOR LTD.
• Concroto waterproofing ;
•Concrete Driveways ‘Fish ponds 







Steps, Patios, Curbs 







'' fKaOWlSIlir , . :
: AAMIST CHUBtH 
: m«Miii«nd:,iiid(i«y .
(■minaASA.MU 
Iniirim Patlhi: non Con M*'rftl
9908.4thSlr,Sldnoy7 : ; 
SUNDAY
y''y9M5fim;:'7Sunday School' 
ItOOarn /, 7;/'';' y .;/ Faihily Worship'
TUESDAY






tO’OOam . , , . Eucharisl
. &ie,it.liinij
-Bible Sltidles,/; TeaciiingV: Fellowship 
during the week
WE INVITE YOU fO JOIN US '




Repairs To All Mnkos 
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9sb Thlrii Stw Sidney
656-2945
MU
Wednesday, June 5, 1985 THE REVIEW ge B7
40 ELECTRICAL
SELF-EMPLOYED elwctrician. A house lo wire, or a plug 
to insloll. give Tom a call. 6S6-&025. 26
75 SECRETARIAL 
SERVICES
no BOATS & MARINE
45 EXCAVATING
POISON’S 






Percable material for sale, doHvered. 





EXPERIENCED. DEPENDABLE TYPIST, letters, reports, 
stoternents. invoices, envelopes, newsletters, mailing 
lists (will pick up ond dollvor). 652-0783. 23





with EXTENDAHOE 4 in 1
•Backhoe ‘Sewer Storm Drains 










(Just off Keating X R(l.)
« BARK MULGH 
® CEOAR CHIPS 




LAWNMOWING AN^D TRIAAMING. Phono 652-9935. 23 
CREATIVE LANDSCAPE GARDENING Specializing in
rock walls, wolkwoys. patios, rock gordens, lowns, 
fencing. Fish ponds, brush oloaring and more. 
Reosonoble rates. Coll Russ. 656-8748. 25
GARDENERS • experienced and haidwocking. 656- 
4084, 23
FREEMANURE, 656-1004.
K.W. lt4GRAM, 2277 Amherst, 656-3297. Old oge pen­
sioners $5 per hour. 27
GORD H^ARTIVIAH
Excavating Ltd.




556 Downey Rd., R.R. 1, Sidney
656-3159
GRASS CUTTING, garden cleanups, pruning. OAP dis- 
count, good work. 656-8730. 26
NO. T SLACK TOP SOIL. $2.25 bog. 1890 McTavish 
Rood. 28
GARDEN ROTOVATING SERVICE using a cointnercio! 
reor tire mochine. Very reasonable roles 656-5018 . 23 
SHREDDED, MIXEiTtOPSOIL SIO.OoTyrd delivered. 12 
yrd minimum load. Percable moteriol lor sale 








^ >PRUNING -; "
•FENCING






, ’*Walls Washed ,







, . ,it(cr p m ' '
ltd.
The Complete Home md f 
Office Cleaning Service 











Plowing • Rotovating 
: y • Lawn Proparations . i 
• Grass Cutting .q
iUSiCiNSTRUCTION:
Popular & Classical
Piano, Organ, Guitar, Accordian, 
Voice & Theory . - 




7174 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY
Call Now 652-4512
PIANO LESSONS - Goraldino (Pugh) McLobo. B.Mufc, 
A R C T l»i now nrroptlnn iturleni* fni the loll l»»rm irv 
both Surukj and troditionol piano methock, Fx(3ern>nc' 
ed with ageti 3 to odtih. Phone 652; 1636, '26
-•ROTOVATING
• LAWN PREPARATION
• LOADER & BACKHOE


























Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws,
•Husqvarna “Pioneer 
itl/ "Shindaiwa “Jacobsen “Partner
OPEN MON. TO SAI,





Situated at Pocket Bay 
Marina
New 14’ Boats & Motors 
Reasonable Rates 
B. 656-4422 R. 658-8725
1980 - 7'/i H.P, HONDA OUTBOARD. 4 stroke long 
shaft, approx. 30 hrs. on motor. Call 743-5750 offer 5 
p.m. tJ
TAYMOR INFLATABLE 2-man dinghy, rubbi-irirod nylon 
with oQfS, fold-down swivel oarlocks, grob ropo 
cushion ond repoir kit, Good condition, $120 firm. 65<*‘ 
0503. 23
NEW 8’ FIBREGLASS DINGHY. Roinfotcod transoMir-, 
Oars, oorlocks. two now lifejockets. $350. 652-2692,
.24
CASCADE 29 (1965) undergoing mojor tolif. Neorly r 
complete but will sell os is. Excellent spri/>g project. 
Drydocked at 710? Brentwood Drive. Pfiono c.,'o view - 
Alon. 652-1677 or 656-9322. Open to offors, 23
85 H.P. EVINRUOE. Newly ro-buill, Reliable. $850, 





SERVING THE PENINSULA 
QUALIFIED STAFF»FREE ESTIMATES
•Topping and Felling Dangerous Trees 




Spraying for winter moth & 
cypressus tip moth
Fully insured. Reasonable Rates
656-0570
1975 16'/, n. CALGLASS boot; white with biown 
woodgroln intorior, 50 H.P. Mercury motor. New all 
speed olutninum troilor, oil in ©xcellenr condition. 
Ask^g $4.^.00. 478-9188. _ 23
1975 16W FT, CALGLASS BOAT, white with brown 
woodgroin inferior. 50 H.P. Mercury motor. Now oil 
speed oluminum frailer oil in oxcellent condition. Ask­
ing $4,500.00 478-9188. 24
DRAFT BEER dispensing ©quipinent. For more info, coll 
652-4722. 23
DURO M GAL. SEPTIC TANK UNIT. Iminacuiote 
fibergloss. Lined steel totik complete with motor, 
pump, and 2" bronie chock volve. Ideal for bsmf. suite 
or sufiunoi cottage. $380 or offers. Western saddle - 
Clossic, hondmode by Soddle king of Texas, A root 
k>0auty for the discernirig horseman, $l,OCK) or offers, 
658-1560 . 23
KENMORE PORTABLE DISHWASHER, good woiking 
order, $125, 656-8827. : ' 23
FRANK OPERATED, loige sire, patio umbrello. coioui 
yellow and while. Brand new. $100; Shell for uni- 
brello. $10; lodies shoe roller skates, siie 9. like now. 
$35,656-8661, 23
OUTDOOR INCINERATORS READY to use. $9. ook bar­
rels, oak plontofs, plastic barrels, cedar stakes 4 -H 
lengths, 381-2020, 30
4 PIECE OLYMPIC DRUM SET, Yamaha portosoonci 
organ. Old style stove, woodeoier. toilet 656-919-S oi 
656-3513. 24
CERAMIC A*AOLOS oi>d Greenware, close-out solo, 40 
por cent off oil greenware. Evoiylhing must go 656 
7447.- , ^ . , ; - , 74
VERY OLD BELL upright piano. Good working oidei. 
Needs rofinishing. Offwis, 656-7324. 24
GIRLS 3-speed Roieigfi ^ os new, $90; mans lO-speod 
$50; k©'Croom mokor. $25: fiockeypads. 656-6270, 24 
MATCHING COUCH and loveseot. Chinese print. $450 
obo. 656-^4513. . 73
GOOD USED furniture - cheslurfieid and cfiair plus tiT 
hght. $150. 656-9514. 24
FIVE PIECE DINETTE SUITE, $125; 1 Cominodoie Vic 20 
with lots of soffwore, $160. 656-1H28. 23
LARGE 2-pioce Sectional, Rust and lieige. Soots e.ght. 
Good condition. Asking $350. 656-9B59. 23
2535 OAKVILLE, off First Street. Fri , 7th • Sat. 8lh and 
Son. 9fh. Jurte. 9 o.m. Drapes, blankets, pillows, 
sheets, pillowslips, new wool, pots ar>d pons and 
honging boskets, plonfs and Barbie dolls. 23
SEARS-O-PEDfC single mattress unit, like new, 70 
Maxi von. chrom© bumper, 14" tiro choins. manual 
slide projoclor, quality misc. items, Sat.June 8lh,)0- 
4. 10518 lyine Grovo (off ond of Allbay Rd.) 23
GARAGE SALE: June Bfh ortd 9th. 7865 Poltorson 
Rood. Soonichfon, 9 o.m, * 3 p,m. Bldg, molerials. 







Sand - Drain Rock - Gravel 
Navvy Jack - Steel Culverts
2068 Henry Ave., Sidney, B.C.
1980 • 7Vi H.P. HONDA OUTBOARD. Approximately 




LABOO pups. $10. 652-1060.
■00 HONDA C70, $375. 652-1060! "
PIANO, Stevenson-Heinzmon. $875. 652-1060.
Mon,-Fri. 7-5 PM, Sat. 7-3 pm
656-5555
P.O.N SHOPS 





APT. SIZE consol© stereo from $19.95: modular stei eos 
from $58; 30” self clean range ond fomily sir© fridge. 
The potr. $488; hido-o-beds from $49.95; mollressfis 
from $5. Lots of carpet, dropes. books, records, tools, 
fishing ond comping items. Groat volues on fhousorids 
of pro-ownod items of BUY & SAVE. 9810 - 4th St., 
Sidney. We buy, sell, trade ond swop til 7 p.m. every 
nite. 23
137 WOOD HEATING
DRY CEDAR KINDLING, coll Cedorwood Windows. 
2075 Amelio , 656-0761. 23
MUST SELL, 20’x30‘xl5' high mofquis-font. It's set-up 
on disploy ot BUY « SAVE. 9810 4th St. Reasonable of­
fer will ^ accepted. 23
BRAND NEW Inglis wosfier ond dryer still on© year 
warronty. $900; Vilos TV stond. candlelight, $200. 656- 
9310. 23
143 BEAUTY SALONS
SHAPING OF TREES arid removal. Also hedges, 
blockberries. ornamentals. 656-6693 John. tf
BRING YOUR HONEY POTS ond this od to Bobe s 
Honey Form, Wolfon Place off Oldfield Rood and fill of 
■ onlySl.OOIb. , 24
CHAINSAW WORK - precarious limbs, brush cleoring. 
656-4264. tf
GENERAL ELECTRIC DRYER, totolly reconditioned, used 
only a lew months, $250. OBO. 386-6967. or phone 
478-0515. tf
12s ilSGELLANEOUS
NAIL BITERS REJOICE I From short to beouliful 
sculptured noils. $35. Day ond evening oppoinlrnents. . 
Call Noll Fxtensions by Trudy 652-2003. 30
100 AilTOMOTiVE
DISCOUNT GLASS ond mirrors. Tempered gloss for 
sundecks etc. Tabletops. Repoirs. Free local house 
coils. George ond Brian,Clerk, 9750-4fh St.. Sidney. 
656-6656, home 656-8163. VISA, MosterCord. tf
WE BUY - . ontiquo and collectibles deoler buys 
figurines, chino, furniture, glasswore.-jewellry, toys, 
silver, crysfol, lomps,. samplers or what hove; you'^ 
One article or houseful. 652-5040. ' 44
144 PETS&
LIVESTOCK
« » • « e » 40
® CLAIR DOWNEY 
® Service
» O 9 tt
COLLECTION: POCKETWATCH for sole, wristv/otches. 
travelling clocks. Gromophone with HondCronk. Man­
tle clocks,, wall clocks and o.lew brass and coppers. 
Custom jewels ond few old bottles. 385-3587. 23
WANT BEDROOM SUITE complete, olso Queen siied 
bed, desk, oportinent freezer, dinette suite, disftes, 
china. 656-4656. : 23
REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies. Excellent 
workking ond show bloodlines. First shots, dew clows 
removed, do-wormed, tattoos. Reosonoble 479-0563 
or658'1272 Victoria. ^24
UNSmAl
BEST SELECTION OF USED OFFICE FURNISHINGS on 
Voncouver, Island; Pioneer Office, (beside Whip- 
pletroo Junction), Duncan. 748-4032, 25
WANTED: 20" plus wheelchair and vvoMhung 
telephone. 652-6229. 23,
•LICENSED MECHANICS -5 BAYS TO SERVE YOU 
® -TUNE UPS-BRAKES •LUBRICATION
^ 7 ‘TIRES •BATTERIES -SECURITY MUFFLER
■ -PROPANE CONVERSIONS -PROPANE SALES
©7 ;, ; : ■ 'TOR SERVICE CALL'M , ':
® 7 656-2921 or 656-0434 7 
7 9429 Canora, Sidney
SANOAK SANDALS AvoilobI© in oil sizes and colours, 
658-5400. 24
WANTED: on© frog pool, swing sot ond slide for 20 
mo. old. 656-7947.' ■ 23
REGISTERD QUARTER HORSES for solo or loose. Triple 
BAr Loo Quarter horse racing and holter champion 
slonding of stud to opproved mores; Boarding, brook- 
Ing ond training. 652-2445. 7- tf
SINGING CANARY for sale, $20. 656-9625.
/ “Names you can trust ’’ ;
“George Clark “Brian Drage 
•Trades Welcome “Bank 
Financing O. A.C; 
•ednsignment Cars Weicome
2360 BEACON AVE. DeAier r6i4
Where can you lease a UucK 
(or only $119,97 per monlh? 
Call Dave HInlon collect at. 
294-0)11 or loll-lreo aiiZen- 
lilt 2200. DL.9674,
,'01 TOYOTA 4x4 with conopv ond iino-a-bed. Txcoltont 
conditinn, $T,50P, 656-Viy4 er.W4'7406. ' 7 24
BY’TrNDiR7iy76 iJonda Ci’vic7s«riarhitj.75BA4014222. 
Inquirios 6S2*4444, ();0O- 4'OCi, Monday ■ Friday. ; 23
BY TtMDFR - ,1973: l•■aVri ' f.aurior” Sciriol fio. SG-7 
lAND43ieS, inquirlBV (tS2-44,14, B:30 - 4;00. Mor.doy ■ 
Ffiday, ■' 2.3:
: ‘73 FOBD MUSTANG. FxrnlU.til klwroo cyMotYi. FS, PB, 
Autc-, Nendi worh. Atthlrtp $tt00, c.t.o- .3B1*2fl76 ollnf 7 
hdit.',:' ■ ,'■■' -V ■'■ ;•■;' „,77:.;,...7-i
SFUEPAl SOUND, liDhl triick, tuininor, wlnlnr iiron on 
CM .S tioln rlrn« I7fl»l 5,;S25.$3q.»a.:l;, 6».2926. '23
'01 CHtV MAIIBU il Dr., \7(,, Auto, Pfl, Ps7 46,«)0
ni.lrti F>f..|l,.'.t toddilion V*;)il wOffanl| Jtj 95.t.t
'■ 2936,.,.■;' ,'7..,.:,7,;,.7',:'..'.7 .;..:.:.'.';77.'.7:.''' .:/7,”
BY OWI-mi: '73 E ldorndo Convnttoblo nntl 1974 Itnroln 
r:,>nHn*nlnl Motk IV. Pooronoblo, Son iHnco ol BUY H 
S4Vr 9III()4lli'.t ■ ^ ^ ........... 23
: FORD: TRUCKS...Now; and 
used Ford pickups, vans and 
Broncos. Gas or diesel.' 
Make your next truck put- 
Chase or lease a Vancouver 
: eyenl, Buy front us, we'll 
pay your overnlflhl suite, al 
the Sheridan Plaia. For in- 
lotmairon call collect, the 
Truck people, 872-7411, Wo 
aie Vancout/cr's downtown 
Ford Truck headquarters. 
06102;-
'69 NOVA, nSO, T.ipood, pniii, qociil vhnfto. Pticno, 
ollot S p.rrr, 471-TODS, '74
USFD ' TifftS.. $40 pr.' $S0 inounlnd Gitor^jin.
. Atitomotlt/N, 302-4144, . . if
! )9fll 7M HOWDA CUSTOM 9.0fK.l km, Mftny efflrn 
A(,kiitfl$2»o,ooo'ii;0. 47».724p._;; 77;'.;777'.7
FACTORY REMANU­
FACTURED ENGINES lor 
your, car, truck, bo.7l, Front 
The UiQost B.C, Romaitu- 
(aclurof. Fully warranlod. 
Ask about our exionded ser­
vice plan - two years or 
40,000 kni. Cull your Ford or 
Mercury Dealer (or May, 
Juno, quality Enoirtfi Insial- 
Intiori ;ip«Tals_ __ 
BUsiNESs'"'
QPPOBTUNITIES____
Oii Your Own Bosil Ten unit 
irtolol, nianaoer suite, shop, 
lautidfoinai, video aicnde, 
Two acres commercial In 
Mount Currie, $266,000. 
1t2-fl94-627a, Net $46,000 
____________________
TRAVEL AGENCY. Inlnrosi- 
pd In ownlrtg your own travnl 
■aouncy'? Franchises; avail- 
;ablo with UNIGI.ORE, the 
l.iroflsi retail travel tranchlso 
oroanl/atiori in North Airtor■ 
(CH, tiiarl up assisiancni ad; 
‘verlikiHD, 'hnrkf.it support, 
onoomg business diWulop'
‘.‘THE CHATT'.' - Magazine 
Nb;; 2. Unusual, personal 
contact for' the sexually ad- 
..venturous! Sample $5,T^rllo 
To: 'Box 128, Station A,
EDUCATIONAL 
FREE Career Guide des­
cribes 200 loat n-ar-liomo . 
correspondence Diploma 




vision servicing, Travel, 
Granton (tA), 1055 West 
Georgia, (12002, Vancouver, 
1.004)685-8923. :
AUCTION SCHOOL - 14lh 
year, 1,200 graduates,: cour­
ses April. August and Dfrc- 
umbel. Write Wof.tuin Can­
ada School nl Auclionoerlng, 
Box 687, Lacomhe, Alta,, 
TOC 180. Phone, (403)782-' 
:6215...
LIGHTING FIXTURES. 
Western Canada's largest 
display. Wholesale and re-, 
tail, Free Calaloguos avail­
able. Norburn Lighting Cen­
tre Inc., 4600 East Hastings 
Street, Burnaby, Q,C.;V5C, 
2K5. Phone 112-299-0666; ,
Licensed Daycare .Supervisor,, 
required. Experience prefer- 
■atile,. Written applications - 
. accepted until July : 3isi. 
Apply Jack and Jill (Jaycare, 
Box 336, Ashcroft, B.C; VOK 
■1A0. '
Xerox 3450 Photocopier c/w 
15Tray sorter. ExcollonI con­
dition, new iranamission 
$5000. Lignum Ltd. 392-3371 
B a.m. 10 5 p.m. ______
GOOD LIFE GREEN­
HOUSE. 6'3" X 7'6". $495. : 
Write or phono tor tree 
broohuro. B.C, Groenhouso 
Builders, 7425 Hodlay Ave­
nue, Burnaby, B.C, V5E 
2R1. 433-'29IO,
SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
SOUND • 1985. Enroll In our 
week long iitlensivu SOUND 
8 ' RECORDING ENGIN­
EERING COURSES. Thrito 
levels, Irado school corii- 
tlorj, lax doducliliiu 8. very 
iittcjrdijtjiu, Claeses begin 
JulyBih S lioniinuo Ihrough- 
out suminer. A sound lenson 
TO .come to , Vftneouvor. 
BULLFROG RECORDING 
.SCHOOL, ,2475 Dunsmuir 
SI . Voncouver, D C, veil 
3N2. 7:U.4617.
FEEL BETTER NOWI LOSE 
WEIGHT SAFELY! with 
provon nutritional program, 
Uisirlbulors also noodad In 
yout area. Start your own 
buslnesai Contact Mr. Sutler 
lor complolo Inlormallon. 
(004)536-2104, 1688-I27lti 




TIES ABROAD, Must have 
Two years practical expor- 
.lence and be sinfllo. Auslra- f. 
Han, Now Zealand, and 
European host lamlllos. 
Write loiTnlornallonal Agri­
cultural Exchange Assoclo- 
Tlon, 1211 - nth Avenue, 
S.W., Calgary, Alla. T3C 
QMS. Please alale age,
fTtNESS* ' INSTRUCTOR!
Teach Jazzerclsq,The Inter­
national dance lllnass pro­
gram, Inairucior training In- 
cludos: prolesBlonal choreo­
graphy & coniDloto businoss 
planning/markotinq aystom. 
For Iranchlso Inlortnatlon 
call 112.7.32-6911.
10 view acres,; nicely linlsiv 
ed one bedroom house. Wir­
ed plumbed chicken house, 
toolshed, excellent water, 
nine; miles from TOO Mile 
House, oilers. tow j $50's. 
Phone evenings 395;^95.
12 acre parcel of land near to ; 
Shopping Centro, on water 
system, potential subdivi­
sion up lo 40 lots, (zoned 
mu-1) $49,000 O.B.O. C(oar- 
water, B.C. 674-3274,
30,000 square Tool Green-: 
house 5.4 acres 1,500 square 
loot houso, 2,400 square foot 
shop. Mobile homo.' pad 
South Vancouver Island. 
Must be sold $130,000. 
Phono 746-7315 alter 6 p.m, ,
Carnpsllu ■ 50 canipsllos, 11
mofjiiUf fitimrt (mv.I’i f-ftiftffrfl
poul,. two ijoflrooni 
Olllce. Excollont buy at 
$225,000. Will lake Hade, 
Near Nakusp Hoi Springs. 
046-2846, , ,
EOUIPMENT A
Union Trocior l’.G, Asoc. 
Co. : I,,Id., Piliti'.o GBorgo, 
n.C; Usod Paris Evivlslon! 
Miripleifl iisMl enoliiflfi lo(
H tkXX$r KAMYVAN MOTOSHOWt A'/ fkX' nttln*'. i'«W : 
'.:iifM4,$i.,fl5Yj,tta,.(,w.a3»it.., ',23,,
ntfini complBUi Training, ,T-'i**0''P'Fai . Mactiiiias ro- 
Np travel: br4i;kQibund noc- : cnritiy diamnnilfid. (3) DKH 
itBiiary. Call Uhlgltibe Travel High Hoise, (1) DBH Luvz 
(iCannilM), Richmond, W.C.. Hrirso, (2) 07F, (2) DSC, (?)
' .M*' .fitiiddar*, Mpru to .lol
ONF: tVoUR PHOTO S 
'MlNI-STUDlO ' ivlih .scrintt 
machine lot, uhliniiincl back- 
: grounds crualui excliing 
business opporiuriily New 
conriiipi (iisi lime In Cnnadii,;
.: We Tiain, 7;i?.;«701 ra ?3;i-
B.C's No ai Gull Car Sales. 
S Service Dealeis, NEW 
FOUR CYCLE ENOINU 
CLUB CARS IN STOCK. All 
makes ol used, xani, Days 
240.8111, Eyes 752.3641, 
1084 Yuinahau, as now R-Z- 
GO.' .'■.'. ■ : .
q ARpeNiNG"X.,-"n''..::*7'' ■'
SPRING "rjARDENING. 
l-vniyihiiiQ tO: slari: sewdi, 
riuuler.ti,, heaiiiH], (Ighling, 
getmlnailnn kiis; graanuilttd (Jal kiiiAr n uu fl.m,, Ulcami/UB, TbU,rir.zi f fmuwitji, ftiilrtr opftfHu'J. Ml'Pil infLt?27^ nf)rfA»ru ©wuHttiidna al besi iiiticas ; ut .''""'*7'''™ 7"'^'*
: TV71 K4.PIUN HAkOTOIl'TINT tr<i|l#i', iti.tk', 'J ltutfitt'k, 
;»l«0ft»e. tMfKr.M,f.42,4lA7. : . V'l.
;; Culling Club Maiiagor. Full. auipd#,aiC:. AH abuvii de 
’^'T'lme, ,.6aa#phai'. Ifum. irdd.Thave bean:thuck«a._qiyii 
:Befilernbei' to.: mnlApril, a call loday all 6Cii-lOIO,
Ibyz; Will huy
IrSw^'SndiH^^M^aow'cffi':: {^;S, tnd”$2:'(m' caia
HjTb'*' iSraix'’*''mariTimi I'M (h. WiJt-
Hltrhr.x ” ^ Walpf I atlhS,. 12,44 buy-
ntiI'>ruiVHT*nr”K** ix T'lOUl' 8|., ' VanCpWVtil. V6U
due fitinvarturs, syiindei ((•.nxifutp.iinqii
hnartii, :«qnhni;li(irt rgds, - riii,,
I'bolerti,' dozers,:; winches,, ,,10‘, x , liT. GieenhnuKij: Kii
" NOTICES
Real osinto, livoslocK" and 
machinery auction sale, otto 
and Brands Krell, (Jiuflion, 
Alborta, Monday, Juno 3, 
Reillftg nix qts. ctl ranch land, 
(wo complolo sets ol build- 
Ingn, 110 head o( llvesittck 
plus iTiaehlnoiy, Aucllonoon 
Allen B. Olson, Phone (403)
. 843-0074.
DI(iporsm"”S^nie*Ti?o]BToroo 
Pnreheron tiorsos and equip- 
menl, Bred maros, loals, 
; yoaiTIngi, goldlnga, alal- 
Hons. Sltpw wiigori, chrome 
shuw harness, rubhor Bred 
wrtgqn, Wylne lour horse 
' iraiinr, 1976 GMC! 6larrn 
6501) (ruck wlih Luxllnor, six 
horse trailer, FTai dock trail­
er with oincirit; wlrtch, 
aloigh, plow, harrows, worh 
harnrrss. Minctillanapus 
: horseTack;,:Saturday Juno 0, 
Ti.'bO a,in Si t/us fi.O
Older seven unit motel. 
Complete wlih three bed­
room homo, (•ciur trailer 
Blalla grossing $5407mo. ‘ 
Plus undeveloped lot Ideal 
(or RV's, Slluatad on Hwy. 
★3, Craiibrook, $110,0(K), 01- 
lorn welnnmn Ph, (604)426- 
4656. .
SERVICES
Dtiallng wlihTCBC on PoH 
Bonal Injury Claims? W; 
Caioy Linde, BA LLU, Bar- 
rlsler and Solicitor, iCfiO 
Durrmiaou, VANCOUVER, 
Q,C, V6K 384, lihonaCollenl 
0-664-7708 lor Froe How to 
Inlormallon: ICBC Claims 
zmd Awards. Member! Trial 





agai'aiirr uiiatlschad, Thou- 
aands el mmnlrari anxious to 
meel ynu. Piesllgii Anqualn* 
lances, Cail Tuir I'reo 112
AUfiTRALlAI NEW ZEA­
LAND Iraypi plans? Nmw you 
can cell Iron to ANZA Travel 
■ ihw Down Under iixparls. 
luwnst laros, host pUnnnet 
tup 1')2-8Wl.gy?.092H: ' .
Summer liorse Camp, Ren- 
Islor Now, Circle: i "J ’ 
Sttuarti R(int;h, ;An citing 
.well, BUPorvlSMdi program, 
Frir ;appi(r.miori (urms call 
ZlH-liMA or 112.800.452- 
51211 IMMIIoHoum.^.,.
T;'::
: COtWOt'XT FAlNTlNa': ANI.) OICOSAVIMO.' 17, V'<7 
, e(i,nt!ay leiatinr o.'d tiiinrloi' pmnd'to: CXu r*fii»'.;t'‘J( 
: fa»o*» yai, Coll lot (f»* mtlmni* oi'ty lui'i*. x?a amiri
npbirnber
: PInasti aend rwxiirrte by, June 
30, ,1085, Reply:- Smilhurs 
Curling: Club, Hnx- 2384.
■ S.':,Wi: T.
.Sian your own business , ,
marketing iTi(iHvaiioniii :'7ii rtMi(n,.;.|,845.>,4gj.F
'Oduftalionrircasseilof, A vlfl. ITiC. T,D,14A bulldozer; 
eos, Over 450 sinieci(Pits Two dirt blades, wuhch. hy- 
Lpw; Invotimeni 6fi97.fl dtauiic. syslom, complete
M ir k, iih',, e ilofits , $iaij. lUr wHH eomniotn rriisi , ao/i.jfia.fuiro Hhnr.- o »
..... ‘............." ........ - US, and rlrirTirrlgatlon kit $199; wir.i, iinuri, wTMri.;
l '
'ina,.lIMW>:W?:634q.........
, Ft?/ ('Sale;''TO/ii ;Ca|77l4E
Cirader fir,,iririer, (1x11,11 larik, 
Rpps, 14 - lii,' power blade, 
hydrriullt'i unow vrliu), "very 
cl Mn'. ........... ............ ■
loll Wesbirn Wwier Farms, 1244 ; 
Seymotir Sirtiei, Vancouvei, 




Freni Find out tlHiTarjtsTho - 
eociMly doawiT want you To 
know, , Impotlanl.. l(:i| . all 
members, Irlenris, persorte
The Foil Nelaoii Indiari. 
. Bknil, (1; dttyalrjping Indian 
Hand located in NpHhmit 
U,LT, lequireii a Sonior Flh-, 
anciai Manager, This
■ ituKMxui Wi ' m jwrujni $nn
lUidylnq, Box Tool Nnison,
Smolee Dirnmery, T^eel 
dlhers ihrouglv our unique 
Singles; Club, A publicallonHiiMeli Ave , fliurrumy, ti e ovitthaui; t15.000; A W. Olh o ' iinaliecHed' aduiia
■............. :tfl.5517';438': ;,IIS Lid., 6165 152 Sh, .Sur- ; K7' 'w'-.. •dujll
TJLANDSCAPERS
■ nmrrtol, IfitUrtit#tf
Nrw locMioN vMt: rt^oi of bmcon
656*3221 :: t7'-:' ^ 6564422
■ Corr'iqlDlci lawH '/V'






WE’VE GOT IT AlU!
—f yphttKiiHliBp IscddlH ''7 ' 
;Mill! mill wp t« ?* II;
,Hi IT»Huh eiHipm liiiKting
"' |t(tll!t(v xiUS.Ifldl.n,^
i'v.'TJs ilvsiinsH inrii natl ; 7
7'' cxitiniexm
GAai'lirrra ;
-flawm.nX: ruunirip end cHnitmrw;xY*'»',k end meta In
' nuii»e4*'»7ei,...  ',
MOaai* 1)11 CAT lAMPSCAMNO AW» «A»btNINO 
;,itayfC*,r(»xep<ifttnt«i;,4$s,.»wM7„,
SOa' nA«b#Ml(io.' haul '«wByii :(ciikwe'rk7' lemtitq.
' 'iiioi»u7T^, 00(1 .oil 'roun*'!.




ii-T; r »bU H,H. ..INSIUUK,
:V!.J 4R8.
:''7I!’<<,T7„...
: II you like penple, wofxlng, 
a challenge A managomenl, 
Fullnr Brush has an optttilng 
tor, you, Good: ctzrnmisSKin, 
llfixibie hnuti, 15-730 Wnsr 
1316 Sh., North Variwuyer
. ......
MilHUnsi'd p«pU'., haxti lirnd, 
Athino (eel, 74ak« big prnliia
wdivtevniullonary waiar and , 
; , loam msoie«. Write"Happy 
' rimi", p,n Rrix TiOS; Dmra,'
;, -Your invaiimeniniiurned Tn 
on* yeart Establiihad,- pro-
rey, n'b, v.is 'ak?" 
,604-071?,,, 7
Phono, hnwncitil ar.iiviilM ol the Ihroughoul l:l.C,_CioBe En- IbYnd, Ho/Oh* will be rm MHiriiers ' i,, 837 Hamllion. 
qulred iri d(»y»lop; supervise Vant)ouvor,q,C. VOB
and recommend, poHulea, 'mu,!,,•'!>,I:?,., , 
plans anrl pihBroms lor ad. REAL pSTAYK
rmnidiraiifjri of the et.emmi- nj'riab..down*'*My""iBrrfra '
Irtg (pbLibrne one, live and 'll.) acre esialaii
TW^yeiumbHrilO miSSn-', ^i;v(r‘';m,o?;ifl'm T nri^tma ' ThlliriJllUr I'idi' m 
'■H bunet. $12,500 «»tii; fieri n,«n * ' immpton invar, ton oi
I ■ I
Till! oHy -'wiiy To mrt(;h';''n'iom,':, 
Ilian 690CiOOnoirteii iniciugiiuui,; 
0 C:: A, iiiir .Vukbii' wi|H. one ; 
, phcinu call V/w (i pirtce 'yiwi, ad : 
in muie iltitn 70 ntiwr,patient ;
19114 Vi/eslern ; Star Logger 
c/w iriillnr and dogloggof 
400 Curnmiris *ripin« Mi cxer 
463’ rear ends wllh plain,
Phnne n?,'(7fl.4i2{i
Mpw Constl'tirtinn anri'hfiD.iirs
Specliiilzirifl in Hoi Wator HGating




7 TWO FOR ONP: Reel Sale, Owner reijririg, Fviii price , inirndyeinry oiler. Purttisfce
any side wr hmfl beel tirder
4' Gooi.m«K'Tr|.axi« ,TraH'; r.la ' Ir mmn 'lietdl^iii
ler, $1 .OUO'. TWo 1970 IHG at inmi nyp v*»rs expermrme ' avellabie Cell roliecT Joe ' 
in fTianrigttmerih Gcnid work'- Hess 5,'iiT"20ift " 7
. I n 0 k ri ri w I eti c e I a T eq u I r nd' (n . r"L,“ :x;r, ’
■ litelortuf'Smm''
enrne,! flex 1717, Ke nwnei' 
ft'r'"'ViV'«k.»i -■"
Mixer (ruck* 10 yd, thallun 
gar Boost.a.Lnad, $8,000 
(.',((,11, Uitiii! VMMJ Hupuof 75 
ennyeynr, $ftW5,, Reciiif. Run 
Pquinmeni Lirl Mwrv Rot- 
riari, oiri-ilii or 272.14«4.
yen poiKtbla riwniif/operaier ; oennia Uargrirun, 946.1111 i Fedeml), Apphcenii
' ,;te*!'?<'''*,,’®7:7,'(>r',TWrtb«(.:.:7.:,„:.:j:,;',i7:7:,;,. ',:,:'7 be bundabi*,, Salary ffluH end:
 
$61,000. Cumtci Hniiand 
arid Assnciaiiui Rneilv Lirnlh 
Ceurienay,;; Vancouver ■ 
'tiyt'd, i«4l33»'13?4.
,,,,,«iui'iNfe tprp6ME
'.'iNElO AfiBwERS? Try ihii 
< liom ChHiiieru Only, 6igh| 
leason tion.danommsiiot'ai 
- Bible ainrty by mad Tree, 
,;'Wdx, .137, ChifiH ■ -llwecx,; B C.
and 0 c«l .till »»tTitii' Jtid
receive' fitwus #1 a 100 lb. 
siat ot pruk odJei MILE. 
Bonus'*3 .pvery order 
receixei SO ib*,; lancy sau­
sage made liom part ot your 
Ititnrviingsi BUick Angus 
-Beat Dorp, Serving all t,)( 
13,C, 'Call TollTre* llZ-fiOO-
i(oneliik ixiu .irnguiiubiu uhU 
trimmensuieie, with quallil,
.’ tationi and orperienfie. Ah* 
plicanii must be prepared b 
relocate TO ftirr Neleon, 
Flouse apply by lorwsrdlng a 
resume staling lull parlicu- 
1*11 as tu edticaliort, pioles. 
iioriai qualliiatlons, *xp«r.
' i«nc* and Oackprouild 10,'
, nmel ana Council, f-gtiJNeP' 
wn indiert Daruj, r.B.yi.
, Mile 79.1. Frzrl Nelson, B.C,-, 
VOCIRO Deadline Im appii-
'$1,000 ‘ down' Msy - Term*7 
CUlw'lole Isiend,", well ireed'- 
live -acre parciHs,: roadi,;
I water-and power available,' 
fbleart Irnm $7<l,(w.iri Call 
■★piiPFl.-lW.HAIlWl.tgfiJA; :7^,^' 
Caiibuu. Mctniuih Leiiiii 481 
' »tre , Ninfih piui', ftsg - acre ’
' graititia ' lease'' aviliabie,;' 
House, cabrn,,, ouibudaiiioo:',nu x ve
$177,600 cash
tiuki,-Cheryl Prw,'ter m 44?2, 3«a'6?Ti3, ClTisma A««
as WORDS f lOtt
om call (iftfta it all
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ISO LOST&FOm
POUND: Diobetos kit, at Po! Boy Hwy. ond Amity Dr.
To claim 656-2706.
no Coming Events Ii 
Announcements
211 REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE
POUND: ot bus stop near Queon's Poyloss. one girls 
purso. Block, bolonglng to Kelly McColloch. Handed in 
t^Sidoey RCMP on Fourth Street. * •. 23
FOUND: smoll groy pot rabbit on Resthaven Drive. 
656-2944. 23
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION. 9788 
2f>d St., is the Informotlon ond Volunteer Service Cen­
tre for the peninsula, if you need ossistonce or if you 
wish to volunteer o few hours o week to help others in 
your community, pieoso colt 656-0T34 for further in­
formation. tf
FIVE YEAR SPACIOUS THREE BEDROOMS, two boths. 
family room plus spoce for development, near 
elementary, future pork, vendor finoncing. 656-4656.
■  . 23
160 PERSPAti
L
TAW.E TENNIS (Ping Pong) ot Brentwood Elemontory 
School, Mondays 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. All oges welcome. 
Furfher info. 652-4560. 652-1531. tf
THE PENINSUtA DISARMAMENT GROUP meets 
regularly. To join us. help us. or just for informotlon, 
coll 6S6-290B or 656-5457 ofter 5 p.m. _ rd
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE • under $2,500 down. Good 
ossumoble mortgoge available. Immaculate 3 bdrm.. 
I Vi both, townhouso. 8’x8' workshop with electricity. 
Big garden, olreody planted. Well kept towns, fenced 
yard. Many extras included. Must be viewed to ap­
preciate. Coll for appointment 656-4800 day or even­
ing. ___ 24
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE Crisis Line 383- 
3232. We offer Information, support ond referrols. 24 
hours o doy. 7 days a week. tf
IS OVEREATING erecting problems in your 
Overeaters Anonymous con help you! No dues, no 
weigh-ins. Coll 652.993T or 656-2331. tf
BEAUTIFUL SIDNEY BY THE SEA. 9925 3rd Street, 
overlooking Mt. Boker • over 2000 sq. ft. with double 
goroge. To view phone Mike 656-4066 or Vic 656-4003.
23
COUNSELLING feu families ond individuols of oil oges 
— serving the Peninsula. Community Counselling Ser-
vice, 9788 Second St.. Sidney. 656-1247.___ _ _______ d
IS overeating creating pioblems in your life? 
Overeoters Anonymous con help you. No dues, no 
'^•Jglvins. Coll Sidney 656-2331. __ _____________tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT Drop-in group meets 
every Wodnesdoy. 7-9 p.m. ot 1045 Linden Ave. 383- 
5545, 10-S p.m. Mondoy to Fridoy for more Info. tf
BEAR HILL STABLES summer riding comp. 6:30 om - 
12:30 noon. Mon.-Fri. 652-9774 or 652-3014. 26
ST: JUDE. O Holy St. Jude, Apostle ond Martyr, greot 
in virtue ond rich in miracles, near kinsman of Jesus 
Christ, faithful intercessor of all who Invoke your 
special potronogo in time of need, thonk you for the 
gifts received ond for answering my petition. St. Jude
proy for us ond oil who invoke your oid.____ _ 23
VACANCY - cleon, bright, good food. Well supervised 
Nursing Homo. Reosonoble rotes. 656-4167. ____ 24
SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS - Western Square Donee 
Association collects ol used stomps • Proceeds to 
Concer Fund - drop them off of The Review. tf
POPULAR SIDNEY RETAIL BUSINESS for solo. Very suc­
cessful. well developed and long loose ovoiloble. A-1 
location. $75,000 includes lorge, varied stock, fix­
tures. fittings ond equip. Fc>r further info reply to Box 
130 The Review. 2367 Beocon. Sidney. 24
TWO BD^.' ...... ...... ..1 Vi both lownhouse. Noor Von Isle 
Morino. 50 yds. to the waterfront. Noturol setting, 





LYNN HETCHER wishes to announce the morrioge of 
her daughter Cheryl to Chris Knudsen. Wedding to be 
on June 1*1, 3:00 p.m. St. Pout's United Church on 
Moioview. 21
ALTERATIONS. ORESSAAAKJNG. TAILORING. Ladies 
and nrtens. Experienced and professional. Pick-up ond 
delivery ovaitable. TRILLIUM CREATONS. 656-3190. ris
211 RIHISTUri 
FMSRLI /
TYPESETTING AND TYPING now ovoiloble locally - 
Book*, manuscripts, brochures etc., etc. Call 
COPYPRINT 656-1233 or evenings 656-6466. No job too 
small. tf
iBisetaiiaeiB
RELIABLE STENO SERVICE. Dlot-o-tetter, help for on of­
fice overload situation, stoternents, reports, theses, 
etc. Coll Helen 656-4915. tf
CONOOMINUM $34,900.00 ground floor od). to Marina 
on White Birch Rd. Terms owner 656-5613. 112-539- 
2052. 24
TYPING NOW AVAILABLE fost and efficient. Coll 656- 
0747 ask for Mildred Costle Properties (1982) Ltd. 2388 
Beacon Avenue. Sidney.  ■ 
OWNER. 1600 ft. Neor new. 3 baths, extras. Best buy 
in Sidney. $eS.900.0Q. 656-9393.  25
TURGOOSE POINT AREA 3 bdrm. home. Drive by 2561 
James island Rood. Phone 652-9046 for details. Asking 
$110,000.00. 23
EUROPEAN FOOT CARE in your home. Coll Angola. 
652-9727. 31
CONFWENTIAL SECRETARY-SHORTHANO-TYPIST will 
take dictation of oil personal and/or business cor­
respondence in your own homo or office. I have a new 
electronic I6K memory typewriter and olso a dte- 
tophone if you prefer to dictote on tope. Please phone 
656-4490 (Brendo) If I con be of help to you.23
PRIVATE PARTY will buy existing mortgages, 
ogreements or moke new smoH first or second mor- 
tgoge loorm. Reosonoble rotes. 656-4656.^
m eouiing Events i 
Amouneements
PRICE REDUCED
Three bedroom rancher just two 
blocks from downtown Sidney. 
Extra large lot 65x245 zoned 
medium density in town plan. 
Level and well landscaped. 








SAANICH PENINSULA HOSPITAL 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
SLASsfe^fLowiiSi::
2391Be0C®n: Ave. r ::
SENIORS (60 OR MORE). New Vo Sidney? Don't knov.r 
onybne? The Siivor Threads Centre offers classos.^oc- 
: tlvities . and'a .worm) welcome.:, Drop in : to 10030 











Excellent family home, quiet 
area, 4 bedreems, 2 baths, extra 
large rear yard,; central Iccaticn 
tc all schcols — only $79,500.












J T^r. I .1 ;
A uniquo residential setting in the seaside town oi Sidney 
Located at the corner of Third Street and Henry Avenue The 
complex has been designed to provide comforlablo, easy 
care units conBlstont with quality and convenience There 
are nine unlla, In throo groups oi ihreo units, Each group cori- 
sisls of one two level unit,and two dna-leval units. Privacy is 
a prim© consideration in I ho design, as well as comfortablo. 
bright, tlral class living acedrnmodaHon v^ v;, i.;.
NOTE:





::■ •quolltywprkrnatiship throughout® r'L': 
LAuhdorgroundaervicos;,::; :
■ifCoh'iplolB Inndsonping . ■
;v •double glazed windows® ■:-;■'
L *01000 to Shopping'& bus:
i®.»of(lci©ntelectrichttat®:'-®'':®;'®,;:’'’.';.'"-'■•■'■■■,; .®y
10008 -TH I RD STREET 









Ttien rely on prolesslonal service and arivice. Visit me al 
my Open Houses or ptione and I will drop by al your con­
venience. Ask about our National Catalogue Service
CALL JACK WEEKS 
656-5584 Res. 656-2587
®|rtim<iicuiaiu PunwaioW: fu wxfciusiivu.Oooari, Parx, ,'lv/o ,iMVi.iif,i/Mtractivu spiijjuvef riornu wi Piigtit uufiKJt l.ul in quiiitaiuit ol 
i completely; tinishod With fotjr; bedrooms,*' thret/bathroomsi. *; Bidney®* Three'bedroorrm,; up.' ono 'down;' - two / pathroortts® v* 
fargd modern kItchert.T'rivato dining'roornj;:two:3gn:docks,‘ ii Closo tomorirtna and transpariatlon, Outside tookH'gieatr inLi 
|/d6ublp::0ar«gd.;)«ep'«!4td;6pa''lor®hpt),tub,®cixli'a;;iar'ge.;ioc'®;';s!de,.noi^ao.goodrneado''rodecoraHn^,which is;friliociwd,ifi
''ropiacemeht chat at $i30.5OO.6o.'Offortt'e6nsidofed:..i.®''';; ;®'';®®®8idProd,'■';;;;''® nP''':-'®;*-'"';®::®, ."'v;;-
684.1111 BILLMOSHER ASa-Tlir BS8-1111 ^
OCEAN CITY REALTY
656-1111 BILL MOSHER Res. 656-7117
f?fl BLOCK BROS.
* REALTY LTD.




is pleased to welcome
ESIATES ’)
INFORMATION CENTRE 
(Located off Dean Park Rd.)
OPEN 10:30-4:30 DAILY 
656-7041
STOP . . .
. . . by our information centre for 
Maps, Plans and pricing. An 
unbeatable combination of features, 
selection and value. Vi acre fully ser­




to our firm as a Real Estate 
salesperson! Lynette has spent 
21 years in the profession in the 
area and invites her many friends 
and business associates to call 
her at her new location.
2444 Beacon Ave. 656-1154 






This could be the perfect home 
for you. Up to a total oi five 
bedrooms, 5 appliances. This 
homehas got lots of extras. Extra 
large lot with fruit trees. Located 
on a quiet no thru street in 
Sidney. Priced at $83,900 makes 







Their toss is your gain. Price 
reductions from $76,000 to 
$65,900. 3 bedroom rancher on 
Shoreacres. Beach access 
across the street. This has got to 
be one of the best values on the 
market, idea! for sonrieone who 















A MEMBER OF THE NATiONMFREAL ESTATE SERVICE
2449®BEACdN



















.,) • :;;'R©c''Bb6m andQqn;
® •'Thrae bathroomp.
® • ■ Carp'Orl, and Garage 
; Walking diafahee to Sidney:®:: ; 






; Volume has tripled in last five years and is.growing 
steadily.®Could be expanded/right riov/.; in. great 
location wilh no competition. Has two bedroom liv- 
: ing quarters; with lots ofToom,for.o.XDarisipn,', 
Vendors have otller' business ventures and yi/ill look' 
at all offers.




Only 2 iota left, these are jevel, cleared’building ipis - : 
:®wilh undergrounej soiv on lo !ho ®
"/'■/"Asking$43,900, '"":®':':".;''';'::':''''®®"""'®:':./®:'"
:';:/':Lot 019:9106 sq/ft®:".;;// .T,'
Asking $39,900. Wo firO invitirig offers,' callme;';
■:now,®.®'''®L"'■"®® a®'®/';:®;®■ ®;.'®":-®'®'■„.
Marly Marfln . 'V"; ' TW209, ':;■' > Ro'8.'05B-8620„'''






, .:■;■■; ^''■®'®' ®": $29,500 ,■ '
; Onojot the:best;prtcois'(n tov/n. Ocoan/glimpsos 1® 
.block to®Walorllronl/and; 4 blocks :1a downtown 
: guarantoecl good invesifnent af/lodoys low prices.
■ 'OouBBotlaly,,...:®:;„":, ,®.,'- .■.■6S6-B160®
CALL ONE OF OUR SIDNEY BESTSELLERS FOR A FREE 
CATALOGUE OF HOMES FEATURING OVER 200
MAniFM HOI «nw».7««7
DOUQ BODALY 65B-8160 TSOB KING, y..:: 656-3287^^ M 
DALE CODD. . . y S37-9285 DOUQ CAMPBELL. . , 6S2*591S BILL ROBSON „ 6864160
RAY HEADRICK 686-2167 JIM DIXON . . . . . 6864224 NEIL STEWART . 656-7791
JUANITAHUrrONpons539-2224 RON KUBEK... , 4794844 FRANK SIMS ... 65241S8
PAM KING. . ..
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Sidney was long way to come to meet Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney, Dorothy (Griffiths) Hinde, 2316 Amelia, told 
famous visitor she met instead in Westminster Abbey, Lon­
don, England, April 30. Hinde was "‘tickled pink” to chat 
with prime minister, whose photographer took this picture 
which she received last week.
Special thrill for Central Saanich police Sgt. Ross Yuill, 
right, was handshake from Steve Fonyo who stopped on run
June. Left, police officer Don Mann, who takes over from 
Yuill.
Peter Snell Photo
The manuscript of T/je_re/7f/3 Afan was lost in the vaults of MGM 
studios for 46 years, arid it was only discovered last year. Besid^ this 
interesting and fortuitous event, the novel stands on its own as a 
marvellous story.
The tale is set in occupied France; Thirty hostages in a German 
prison must draw losts to chdo.se three among them to be shot. One of 
the chosen is a lawyer, Chavel, who offers all his possessions to
anyone who will take his place. An engine-driver, Janvier, accepts; the 
deed is drawm, a will made. Janvier dies in possession of Chavel’s 
house, money and, it transpires, his soul.
After the war, Chavel, calling himself. Chariot, returns“home” 
where Janvier’s mother and sister now live and becomes their servant. 
A collaborator appears, hiding from the Russians, and announces Jje 
is Chavel. The story becomes a struggle between the two;men for the 
name of Chavel.
In this novel; a man’s'identityj we are shown, stands for his soul. 
The point is made early: when Ghayel traded his worldly goods for his; 
life, he became the man with no name, the man no one recognzied ; 
anymore. It is underscored by making his evil adversary an actor who 
in identities.
All the Graham Greene trademafksdre here, and the publication of 
this long-lost ridvel is an exciting be,casidri for his many adrriirers arid 
devout readers. \
One critic has described The Tenth Man as “superb intellectual 
melodrama, the best since 77je Human Factor, itself the best spy story 
of our time.”
'■'T’^Tbe: Tenth Man is available through; either the Sidney-North 
Saanich or Central Saanich branch of the regional library.
Parkland 
■ Parade •
•The dynamic Parkland 
dancers were warmly received at 
a fashion show May 29 at 
Sanscha Hall. :
pre.scnted to all those jocks in 
question, so beware. f
By Cindy Peralta
Last weekend Parkland 
rovvers, itndor Victoria Rowing 
Club colours, entered Shawnigan 
Lake Regatta and the Pacific 
Norlhwcsl Sculling Champion­
ships, .'The girls met wilh success, 
winiiing the Huicher IMatc 
Trophy for the highest overall 
'■'points.,;''"^'V.''
The golf team Itad a successful 
showing at the PC’s and itow 
rank rith in the province, Scott: 
bicksdii placed 6ih overall, and 








fielii itt Vanconvet, 1 he inniot 
iii'itk team has the Mainis this
V;:Mr:Alilligariririd'htsJ‘Nii;Nat-;; 
1 cr s’ ’ t ecen»ly i ei nrnkd frtnn; t Heir 
;;fiv'c-day'. excuf!d,tn\: df.-;ihe:.,VV^ci’t 
■; Coast ■ b Jail ;4iycrali:;,;:coiii-;
inettt was Vfsmtasiic!” Mr, 
Atigtis, I hettfr had a very ''‘btirth 
able” c-xpericncc, thanks to Terry 
lohal aitd ” Wed|rie”.
On April 2H, Parkland waiinly 
’TtTeied;Sicve ,Loi,iyo,Goi'dic. 
Wriglti ticlaimed tins hero ns the
iirwest grathiali'Of T5,
•‘’Vyiiatri” and “Jtidas Priest" ; 
appeared in ihb’ air band finals 
sponsored by Rock hamasy
Claremoiit 
: ; Clarion J •
itenciters beat the senior girls’
''.sogeer.t.errin/despite^' iht"'; girls''
,;vAiiiieriioalie,;;;,'. Kairlnit.^TleKAy-, 
TIte coinbinittiori of hdt slRri 
Melville and the soft touch of 
y.;Mtvrihirgess;, proved,''to,'be.:sric-;;
By Joy Conway
On May 2.S .students from Sici­
ly’s school celebrated with Sieve 
Fonyo as he dippetd his log into 
the waters of the Pacific.
'f hbiJsands cheered Steye on as he 
completed the tiring journey, and 
Sielly’sfstudent KebeceaTvraafz 
; presented Steve with $1,000 and a| 
Stdiy's 1'-shiri at an official 
feceptipn for him in Sidney.
petition was won hy A/r.s. 
Jy Vtf/em,;’5':4'',. A:,,;:wi t h$ TT^'dona t ed .''v 
Congratiilaiioitsgitysl Second 
place" ''Jvas ':"capturcd'' "'hy::''Air:: 
;;Gii/j;rS;IJA'Tytl;b,:'SpO'.dMhtjr  ̂
:,;,rcPeivdi':.,P'ee'4icketvJ,oTurJ final;; 
dance ol tin; year, held last 
Thtt rsday. tl je tin pee had a beach 
theme (what else?) arrti illti 
out was great!
Also on hand to run dovvn the 
final stretch of Steve FonyP’s 
Journey for Lives were a select 
number of Sielly's nthlelcs in­
cluding: SdAnne Arnnnir, fan 
Andmon, DelAie McGuife md 
Dave Tayfor. Some |5 athletes jn 
unifonri were also a part Pf the 
official honour griartl at Mile 0.
As Jltis'Ten'i' ■ rapidly^eo'mcs'Ps. 
close, Student Council nominees 
lot nest, yearyMaif campaigiuiig 
';yJunet •'y!ime,,',i;2,' it 'Svill,bc,a hard; 
:y,lasK4t0',top;;';i'he;;,spcctacttltt'r;,jo^^^
^Jycar’S,’l,LfvL"; Inii; word ■ is; PutUtat.' 
J ,ihcfe':js',tomeTood;!,inleni,j‘uhiiy 
trig, Good luck lo all titosc cpni* 
peiiiig, and rememben All’s fair
Last Wednesday Claremont’s 
Student Council president 
Michelle Linekin presented a che­
que for just under $700 to the 
Canadian Cancer Society. The 
.money was donated by (."'larc- 
rriont students and teachers to aid 
in the Steve Fonyo “Journey For 
Lives”, campaign.
Students greeted Steve its he 
passed Beaver Lake Park on 
Tue.sday w'hcrc Claremont Band
J This year’s cdrnmunity recrctt* 
tipn 1;2 held‘a weekend car i;a|Iy
with an enthusiastic turnout.
Siudent;Council elections were 
held last week. Positions up for 
election are dance co-ordinator; 
activities co-ordinator and vice- 
president. Results will be in the 
;'next''issue.
The Claremont senior rugby 
team succeeded in winning the 
Howard Russell Cup for the first 
time in nine years. The following 
week the team went on tp GBC 
for the B.C. chanipionships; 
where they placed third. Con­
gratulations to everyone involved 
in a successful season;
With final iristructipn day be­
ing June 1.^ students are hard at 
work completing assignments 
and meeting course requirements 
for; tltis rapidly approaching 
deadline. We wish all students tijc
and courses,
;.J;;'':PRiME:'RETAIL.,SPACE:::':::;:
Locoted near 5th on Boaepn 
Avo. In Sidney. Approx, 450 sq. 
ft, $400.00 per frionth includes 
light, heat, water A taxes. J
,Catlmn
MU.t WCWKtaOr, 7)0 wirins toil Unonli l< nmd. MU,' ' 
*4I»„ T.
IlfMWV I ofil.
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. . V ■ :>« . i, ,. ,. .= ,,
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UNI>UltNIM#0 ONf MCMM, dpi, <ur lub l«t m «< 7u*h> 
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mx^ry ■ JMtm. b*wt. lult#, Hyrirp;,
hrti wolpr (tytluHdir Jwn# ISiS. IWV |mM'
,m«. «U-Mai0.
IlfMIt iOKM. MX,IN, 3' txifmi. 'in 1 bnlM,,:
ilnv*. Nkl(pt,'tlrap»», Inry* lot. P»t««»ion lu'
.'
wiw OMI (MMmSi. «uin* (or roo'l, ri,ll («thf«iom, »*■»( 
l«(p*l,, rHK(r P«w»fo,TUi •»*, C«olr». »(»twin 
vir*. .Avollnl>l» loviPw'liPloV, ••nl, r'irs "H wilKii**, liv ' 
Uu*Kl, , ,, ,
r«V S Mrm, tlo«* »o
rwuljrAp; 4? •"
blM; (rnmdonciwt i Mrm, «pl, »ro(#*«iul - 
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OME CAll DOES IT flar
' ’ I * '
P I U I '
•I'f
Sicily’s annual athletic awards 
banquet is corning up Jnne 12. 
Jplenty'of great'“awards*.'''will 'be.'.
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ENTER THE 7-UR GROCERY SWEEPSTAKES AT A
3-tVllNUTE SHGPP!ISIG SPREE. 4 WINNERS TO BE DRAWN. DETASL.S AVAiLABLE 
at TH R! FTY j=Od DS & C4VI 900 RADIO.
JVO. ^ MRS. SANDY DALD WELL, an lucas avenue - victoria













WHITE OR FRUIT : IT Ji^™ |





■■ SUN PACTROZEN " 1




■';:RAISIN: .'i:PIE filling: wTO i
E. I)."'smith'' /:/':/'«J|:: C'Qi. ■.
BLUEBERRY OR PEACH/ ; / T ^
■■: E.D. SMITH : ■'^ ■/ 1
STRAWBERRY, RASPBERRY 1 # J G |






OLIVES............ . .JAR nJ ^
1 CHALLENGER ^ OlOl








































■AQUA FRESH ■■■■■'■■■■■ ^'■-■-^"-■"^
TOOTHPASTE
lOk ml TUUE......
